
12th stop 

King Olav honors PLU with visit 
by Judy ott 

King lav V is stepping onto 
American ground for the twelfth 
time during hi: October visit thi 
year. He is the onJy reigning 
monarch of Norway to ever visit 
the United States. His first official 
is1t wns in l l)()8 ut the invitation 

of President Lyndon Johnson. 

Bo ·n at Apµleton House. 
SanJrin!'.!ham, E11gland on July 2, 
1903. 01.t wa the son or F.11glish 
Princess Maud and anish Prince 
Carl, later 1-..nown a.,-, Haakon VII of 
Norway. Thus English is a second 
nntiw tungue for King Olav. 

C'r wn Prince Olav and Crown 
Prin c.. Murtha made a 
three-m nt l lontt journey acr ss 

mcri ·a in I c 3 Getting o know 
the "Norwegian : nerit:·1" was th 

main purpose or that Lnp. Through 
his spct.:chcs. C ro,vn Prince lav 
e; posell a keen knowl-'dgc about 
the history of ,'orwegi,m 
immigration. 

During the second world ,var. 
Crown Prince Olav and llis l:ilher, 
King Haakon, headed the 
1 orwegian military forces. Th ir 
resistance gave in:piration to their 
countrymen and to lhe aliies 

abroad. Crown Princes,- l\fartha :u1d 
their children: Prince Harald. 
Princesses Ragnhild an I J\~trid 
made a home in Washington D ', 
where Crown Prince lav would 
visit them annually. 

After the war, King Olav, while 
still the Crown PrincL'. vi ited the 
United Stat~s occasionally on a 

emi-ollicial ha. i , r:iainly for the 
purpos ~lf participating a" a 
yat'hhm,!11 His participation 111 

international race. gained him an 
enviable record 

As a boy King Olav ·howt·d 
gre:1t int rest in "porh. He went in 
ror all kinds of outd or :1ctivities, 
however, it is yachting that is 
clo·est t tfr; 11 ,1rl. The King ha. 
\\ 11 muny honor., hotli 1':or,ycuian 
and int~rnalional: the -lak,l 01w 

wa.-. ::t t,r,rn7c tnub I i 11 l hi.! 
5.5-mdt! races al 0~1.ter ·1y. Long 
bl 111d for the w rlJ 1.h· mp10 ship 
in 1971. 

011c apprecin te.· more th<111 
Bi- Majt:sty. the fact that thl
l orwegi:.in clement in tl1e Unite 

, 

rates maintains close tics between 
the lwo nations. On his Ia·t trip to 
lh United tates, King Olav 
renected his thorough knowledge 
o American social conditions and 
political affairs, as well as the 
hc;tory of Norwegian immigration. 

During a speech at the White 
House in I %8 the King said, "Over 
lhe years, stroll!! ties have been knit 
between our two c untrics. Since 
lhe lalrt'r half of the nineteenth 
century ~1 large number of 
Norwegian:; have setlled in the 
Uni kd States It is c1 gre.t t pleasure 
for 1s in Norway to observe how 
tht' eeling of elm, ness to the land 

f their ance:,;tors is ·till very much 
in evidence am ng the descendants 
of ur cmjgrants." 

ortng 
a~t -
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Nostalgia returns 
, with homecoming 

by Jim Oymer 

Metal designed by Professor Torrens to be presented to His Magesty, King of Norway 

Torrens designs 
medal for Olav 

by Sall~! Gray 
Mast Staff Writer 

Thomas I orrens.. a,·, prnressor and 

sculptor at PLU, has dcsir,rned a special 
rnrnme111orative mtdal in the honor o( 
llis Majl"sly King Olav V's visit. The 
sterling silvrr m dal will be presented to 
llis Majesty at the ctober 20 
convocation. 

The me I.ti. h~ inly one of its kind, 
comme111 ,r:11 the 150th anniversary of 
Norwegian immig1:ifion tu Amenca and it· 
rel gnize~ the '\cantlmavian h ritagc: 0r 
the Univi:rsi,y. he polisht\<l met;i[ 
h,11..k •rou11d in a conc:ave-cu11vex 
r~cta11~ular shape. rcprc.,cnts the sails of 
Viking ~hips in full breeze. Superimposed 
(}II the sJil in relic is a gr(JU p of rnne 
stcrn ': i11 casl ~tcrlu g silver wrth an 
antiqued tmish 

The stone \tructure: rep, sent the 
first primitive mctho<l of con munication 
:ind education in Scan<linavia more than a 
thou· nd yec1n, ago. Rune script (a crude 
ulpliabttic rnarktn!() was carved on I he 
stone by the ·candinavians lo rcnird 
important events and rravels. In this way 
they could preserve thc;r rc:"~:ou,. 
ceremonial ,rnd historical informat.ion. 
Bl;i-.k rnede macramc susp~nds I he medal. 

duplicating the geometric decorative 
motif found Oil the ancient stones. The· . 
macrame was done by Mrs. Richard D. 
Moe, PLU faculty wife. 

The inscription on the back of the 
medal reads, "Presented by Pi1cilic 
Lutheran University on. the occasion of 
the vir,it of llis Majesty Olav V, King o · 
1 orway, commemorating the 150th 
anniversary of orwegian immigration to 
America 1825-197 5." 

The medal evolved from a proposed 
,'CUlplure that was origin:.illy considered 
hv the Un1vusity's Sesquiccntl'nnial 
Commillec. Since the sculplure could nol 
be complet d in time for HI· ~lajesty, 
visit. the me<la.l was madt:: instead. 

Artist-in-residence Thomas Torrens 
say~ the sculpture will ·till be completed. 
1t will be a corten stell s.:ulpturc 5 _O 
feet high ~et on a arin~ base and each 
stone will revolve upon llit: touch o a 
krnd or by wind, givin it infinite variety. 

Both the medal and design of the 
propo,ed sculpture are presently being 
displayed on the fir,t Floor of the library. 

Mast Staff Writer 
A return to nostalgia; 

a time when Jorm vi~itation was J ritual; 
a time when the campus was populated 
with Pfluegers, Tinglestads, Olsons, 
Harstads, and,Riekes; a time of hard work 
in the stablishment of Pacific Lutheran 
Univer ity; a time of hoping that PLU 
would endure as a university dedicated to 
Christianity. 

Homecoming 197 5 will reflect upon 
the past of PLU. The activities planned 
around this year's theme, "Pages From 
Our Past," will give students a chance to 
learn about the heritage of PLU and how 
it developed into a modern liberal arts 
~ity_,... 

~ 

Festivities begin_ next Friday with a 
special dinner circa 1935 in the UC dnd 
C ,. fhe menu will feature roast pork, old 
fashioned dressing and Apple Brown 
Betty. 

Later that evening Songfest, with the 
theme, "Pages horn Our Past: Harstad to 
Rieke," features a comic review of PLU 
in its first 85 years. Afkr Songfest, a Pep 
Rally and the Homecoming Stomp 
conclude Friday's acrivilies. 

The Saturday celebration will feature 
pages from America's past in a salute to 
the Bicentennial. An All-American lunch 
featuring hot d gs, ba ed beans and apple 
pie will be served in the UC' .i.nd CC. 

Special ceremonies commemorating 
the Bicentennial will occur at the 
pre-game and half-time shows at the 
football showdown with Linfield College 
at I :30 p.m. 

Homecoming weekend c ncludes with 
lhe Tonight Show's Doc Severimen in 
concert with his Las Vegas show in Olson 
Auditorium Sunday al 8: 15 p.rn. 

Activities Vice-Pre!>ident Jim Clymer gets into the Homecoming 
mood by eyeing some lovely l:1dfos who have stepped from th!! 
"Pa~ es of Our ast." 
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ma!>t b trtupotnt-__ -:-______________ __:_ 
Considerations for new plans necessary 

PLU's most recent long-range 
building plan expired in 1973 Both 
President Rieke ,ind Thomas W. 
Anderson, chairman of the Board 
of Regents, an: in favor of 
developing a new long-range plan 
for PLU. 

There arc three considerations 
that force tile isst1':: of a plan and 
make it crucial. The first two 
considerations are . the needs for a 
new science building and a new 
music building. Both these · 
programs are exceeding their 
classroom limits. The third 
consideration is that PLU had to 
turn down qualified students this 
year. 

PLU is a close-knit community. 
There are three main reasons for 
the atmosphere of love that is 
found here: the small size, the 
Christian environment and the high 
caliber of people making up tl1e 
community. Each of these factors is 
essential to the close-knit 
community spirit. How then do we 
face the problem of°t!rowth' 1 

Should PLU remain the size it is 

gtaff 

now? If so. and if a department at 
PLU wants to expand. should it be 
allowed to do s~? If PLU builds a 
new complex. should it be designed 
to accommodate only the present 
load of students; or should it allow 
room for considerable expansion? 

If PLU decides to allow only a 
moderate increase in students, more 
questions are raised. Assuming PLU 
must reject sturjents. what is the 
criterion for their rejection'? If it is 
"first come, first admitted," we will 
lose many competent people simply 
because they applied too late. On 
the other hand, if admission 
becomes more sfringcntly based on 
academic standing. leadership 
ability and financial status, we will 
likely lose many less aggressive 
students. Would this not be a 
grca ter loss? 

last week a telephone poll was 
taken to find out students' views 
concerning growth at PLU. The poll 
was composed of a small random 
sample of 25 students. The 
cross-section inducled at least one 
person in each dorm. and represents 
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one-anll-a-liall percent of the PLU 
campus. Those polled had the 
following reactions: 

*If the size of the student body 
is increased, it should not be done 
until our facilities are improved. 
Specific problems to be solved 
before PLU admits more students 
would be food service lines, parking 
and overflow. 

*The amount of money that 
students would be willing to pay to 
provide support for the new 
science/music center(s) would be 
dependent on future tuition 
increases. Last year's tuition 

· increase was frequently cited-it 
apparently pushed many students 
to their financial limit. Half of 
those polled did not feel they could 
provide any support. Another third 
thought they could pay S5 to $ I 5 
per semester, but that depended on 
future increases. 

* All were opposed to unlimited 
growth. Over half were opposed to 
any growth at all. Half stated flatly 
that if PLU got any bigger they 
would not return. For these 
students, PLU's size was a major 
reason they came. 

People at a Thanksgiving dinner 
usually do not know when to quit. 
They eat until they are too full, 
then suffer quietly for hours. It is 
difficult to know what point is 
"too much." 

PLU is now in a similar position. 
We have an excellent faculty. rhe 
students are all high-caliber people. 
Visitors to PLU are always 

b friend(jness. 

In response to the appearance and 
controversy of the Mrs. Grabowski 
column, I have to take the other side of 
the issue. Thn11!!h the last column was in 
poorer taste than usual. many persons 
have beeu ivo 4uick to label the column 
as obscene. 

And it was certainly not an act of 
"sensationalism" on the part of the Mast 
to print such a wlumn. One should keep 
in mino : :,:, t the ..:olumn is not a regular 
- . 

warmth and love of the people 
here. It would be easy to try to 
expand this goodness. 

Why not admit more students? 
Why not let more people into the 
fellowship we have established 
here? Like the person at 
Thanksgiving dinner, we are filled 
with a good feeling. Why not take 

. just "one more bite?" The reasori 
should be obvious. One never 
knows what is "too much" until 
one goes beyond the point of no 
return. 

The Mast favors a look at a 'no 
growth' policy for PLU. PLU 
should not add any new programs.. 
If aAy growth is undertaken, it 
should be in expanding existing 
programs. 

The Mast also favors a new 
science/music complex. The 
complex must not be built with 
student funds-most students are 
already at their financial limits. The 
capital must be provided by grants 
and donations. The complex should 

. be adequate to provide room for 
the present population, but not 
much more. 

If it comes to rejecting students, 
the Mast favors a "first come, first 
admitted" policy. This is the most" 
equitable, and provides for the 
most diverse student body. 

We celebrate all this campus is. 
We do not want to lose our cause 
for celebration. What PLU has is 
precious. We are not completely 
certain it is fragile as well, but we 
do know this: we do not want to 
find out. 

teature but a trial column. Also, 
remember that that last appearance of the 
column- was a mistak~. (Actually 
sabotage.) 

I myself am not a great fan of the 
Grabowski column but I do feel there is a 
need for "something different" if only to 
ad as a counter-balance to "A Time to 
Share." 

With respect for all involved, 

Charles R. Rapuzzi 

··---...... ....___ __ , ........ ... . ..... • 



Thee i ;1 qc1ali1y ahuut campus life at 
l'acit'ic Lutheran wltid1 Jblmgu,~lles it 
frnm ulher colleges anJ universities in a 
singular. it nol lruly unique manner. Well 
known Ill campus residents and 
consistently the first to be reported by 
visitors. is the relaxed openness and 
genuine warmth whid1 mark most 
ineractions of people at PLU. The ready 
smiles, the casual but enthusiastic 
greetings, the relaxed yet direct 
eye-to-eye contact, plus a host of similar 
behavioral patterns exhibited even to 
"strangers" are ubvious descriptors of this 
special quality of PLU life. 

nul :1utu111atica!ly ours by virtue' uf "birtl1 
right in tile ·l1ur,·'1 .. "lhn 
Lutheran-uwned schools are mit 
necessarily so blessed. Nor is it ours, 
guaranteed in prrpctuity simply because 
ii has long (perhaps always) been on tllis 
campus. Rather, this quality is mirs 
because students, faculty, and staff 
consciously recognize its value and 
actively strive to strengthen that concern 
which is its genesis. 

If I as President am concerned enough 
about an issue to take some action (no 
matter what) which clearly is identified 

Dr. Rieke President 
This does not suggest that people on 

our campus never experience acrimony. 
Neither does it imply that we either are 
so self-disciplined or of such restricted 
viewpoint that our interpersonal relations 
could be nothing other than harmonious. 
1 t does argue, however, that even in our 
times of confrontation or dispute there is 
a prevailing spirit which both governs the 
extent of the challenge and sets the stage 
for its resolution. This spirit is more than 
a socially mandated interest in the 
well-being of others; it is more even than 
friendliness (however deeply felt); it is, in 
fact. an open and genuine concern for the 
to,ai welfar of the other person's entire 
being. 

Many of us, this writer included, 
affirm that both the source and the 
validity of this concern derive from a 
mature understanding and appropriate 
application of the most central truths in 
Christianity. The purpose of this writing, 
however, is to reflect on the 
consequences rather than the source of 
this concern. 

The special quality of campus life is a 
major consequence already identified. It 
bears emphasizing, however, that th.is 
quality is something of the greatest 
intrinsic as well as pragmatic value. It 
does not exist simply because the campus 
is relatively small-indeed, many smaller 
private colleges lack it altogether! It is 

with me, it will inevitably tell people 
something about me. Perhaps the action 
will be so ill advised that it will reveal my 
ignorance. Worse, it may suggest bias or 
even malice. Worse yet, the action may be 
honestly but erroneously initiated and, of 
course, have all of the same unfortunate 
consequences. At the very least, the 
action will identify me with one point of 
view (again no matter what) and will 
invite those of differing views to 

'stereotype me forever. ls it worth it'7 

Should I risk being concerned? 

But of course, the President is hired to 
lead, and hence is expected to be 
concerned enough to risk such exposure. 
Yet what the President does-even if it is 
appropriate-is not by itself enough. The 
essence and nature of the institution lie in 
all its people-faculty, students, staff, and 
administrators-to the extent that all care 
enough to risk being concerned that the 
special quality of campus life which we 
enjoy will be preserved. More 
importantly, in exposing ourselves we will 
commit ourselves to challenge and 
consequent personal growth. That, in 
sum, is what the risk is all about! 

''MY INTER!:f;T JN B~lNG A 
5,tX:t:6f<Ot'.~R. DROPP~D 13)" 
NE:ARL-Y 8 P01ITT£, 10D\Y ~ n 
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11 OUR FUNDS HA\Jf= "BEf:N cur eAcK 
~ MOCH 11-IAT ALL I CAN Off"E2-
IS A LITilE M~-ERLY AD./ICE 1• II 

What activities Ju you t.11 your Jay, 
with? If you are anything like me. you 
probably have activities you value as 
important and others you could live quite 
easily without. 

Here at PLU it is apparent that many 
people engage in one type of activity, 
namely exercise. Whether it be morning, 
afternoon or evening, it is not surprising 
to see people down at the track, golf 
course or gym. These are popular places 
for many, but why? 

by Debbie Brog 

Facts from studies and research have 
indicated that physical fitness is a key to 
a more active and healthy life, and 
exercise is the way. In light of this, I feel 
I can assume that many people include 
exercise in their busy schedules because 
they feel it is important for a better life. 
They want the benefits of being "in 
shape" - being able to do more, feel 
better physically and live longer. They 
have taken the facts from research and 
acted upon them. In doing so, I'm sure 
most all exercisers would enthusiastically 
tell you there is truth to the whole 
issue-their personal experience has 
verified that being physically fit is 
important to enjoying life. 

This illustration of physical fitness 
parallels the idea of Christianity and the 
life God created for man to lead. Certain 
facts are set down in the Bible concerning 
man, his condition and how he can 
experience the very best life possible. 
Man is a creature made in the image of 
God for the purpose of communicating 
with God, knowing and loving Him. 

But, man became "out-of-shape." He 
sinned. In this condition, man is not able 
to live the life God intended for him. 

Just like man can get his body 
physically in shape through exercise, so 
too has God made real life available to us 
despite our sinful nature. I John 5:11-12 
states, "And the witness is this, that God 
has given us eternal life and this life is in 
His Son. He who has the Son has the life; 
he who does not have the Son of God 
does not have life." It could not be more 
clear. The condition for having the most 
abundant, fulfilling and eternal life lies in 
Jesus. If He is not in your life, you are 
not experiencing what "real living" is all 
about. 

i 11.11uw 111a11y ui' yuu are ramiliar with 
the Christian message but find no use for 
it in your lives. Let me refer back to the 
idea of physical fitness. I was very much 
aware of the importance of being in 
shape. My friends were constantly telling 
me how great they felt because they 
exercised and what a difference it made 
in their lives. But no matter how often I 
was told, I could not experience what 
being "in shape" meant until I got out 
there and started exercising. In my case, I 
never felt particularly "out of shape" so 
why exercise? But when I did, when I 
took action on the facts presented, I 
found the truth behind them. I did feel 
better! 

The same holds true for Christianity. 
The conditions are outlined for a full life 
in the Bible. But until each person 
individually takes action upon it, they 
cannot experience it. Even if you do not 
feel particularly "out-of-shape", sinful or 
as if you are missing life, you are-if you 
have not received Jesus Christ as your 
Lord and Savior! 

Just as you can't reap the benefits of 
being physically fit without getting out 
there and exercising, neither can you have 
the true life for which you were created 
unless Jesus Christ is mcluded in your 
life. He even said He was the Way, the 
Truth and the Life. 

0 ne additional thought-physical 
activity is of no use unless it is kept up 
regularly. One day of exercise does not 
guarantee a top-shape body. Receiving 
Jesus Christ is not a one-moment 
experience. It is a relationship with Him 
that continues and grows each day. As 
you continue and increase your exercise 
resulting in greater physical fitness, so 
also does a deeper relationship with God 
bring you into more of the abundant life 
we were made to enjoy. 

So, it is merely a matter of each of us 
taking action upon the facts and truths 
presented us-letting Jesus take 
importance in our lives. What do you say? 

P.S. A reminder to all to feel free to 
contribute your ideas and thoughts. Send 
your articles in to the Mooring Mast. 
Have_a good week .. 
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All in his honor 
His Majesty wili he honu,ed 

al ;1 ,pc,·ial ,unvu,·a1;011 in Olson 
Aduilorium ;11 wlud1 l·gil 
1 Iovlan-d's "Thir,! Symphony" 
will be perfnrim·cl by the I'll' 
Choir of the· \\<'SI ;rnd l'nm:rsity 
.'ymphony Orcheslr;i. The· 
L'(.lllVOL·Jtiun ],~gin-.. ,it I a:-+S :Jlll 

\ ~'rth.'L'~~1un:1I nt tlt1..· cniir ... , 
fa.;11i,y in full Jc 1Je1ni,· dre,•, 
wtll op1:n the cn,·111<my. ·1 he 
R ·v1:rcnd Jam·, lkd.:man. 
1 ni,er,ity 111ini\h:r 11iil d.:liver 
lhi: opc-rting pt,1y,'1 to be 
i'11lh1wcJ hy g.1tc·ti11gs from 
\ ·1j1 l 1 presllknt. \1.,nha \lilkr, 

and !he cltairm:1u vt Ille• Board 
nl Regent~. 

Dr. Ricke .rnd Provnst 
Richard .1 LingKU!ilZ will present 
tfh' King with a silver 
CommemoratiH'. \lcdal designed 
by PLU art pn,i'i:ssor 1·hn111:1s 
lorrens. The Revnend Don 
Jerkt: will g1vt' the c·losint! 
prayer. 

An invitational luncheon in 
honor of His \b_1esly will be 
held in Chris KnulLen llall 
following the convocation. PLU 
registrar and chairman of the 
PL U Norwegian-/\ merican 
Sesquicentennial Committee 
Charles Nelson will act as master 
of ceremonies. Dr. Rieke will 
deliver the greeting and 
recognize guests. 

Invited guests include 
Governor Dan Evans; Senators 
Henry Jackson and Warren 
Magnuson; Dr. David Preus. 
president of the Americ:an 
Lutheran Church: Bishop 
Clarence Solberg of the ALC 
Northwest District; Dr. A.G. 

l·Jt'illll:ttt uf Ilk' [ 1· \ i\or/1!1\c':;t 
l>i,trtcl. Dr. Ruhe·t Mon•.-l'dl. 
l'l.l Presidt'lll. f.rneritu:;· 
~-lc'dbue and Cnnsul Ruhnt 
.\I wood or Andrnragt' .. \la~ka 10 

who111 \-kdhne\ :Jti,·111 1s 
ck-dic·ated. 

file· "'":k. p,·11,,11,i.:d undn 
tile hat<ln ur Jerry Kracht l'Ll 1 

111 ·h, ,11:1 ,·und11c1nr will 
pn:c,.-tk the p1c's~111·1ti,,n of a 
uniqt1e 11niv~r.,i1:r 
l'0lllll\t'lll0rLlll l' 1111;·d:1! lo Iii, 
~lJjesty b~ 11r. Wilii:im 0. Ri~ke, 
1'1 p,~sicknl. 

The 'fltm! Syrnpht,ny" for 
1,·c:ilalion. ·11tixl'LI choir and 
ur,·ll~st ra wa~ fir:,t pnt(Jtnied in 
J '170 by the Osl,1 l'hilharmonit· 
Or,·llc:slra and ('hoir. 
Cu111111issioned by t ht· Oslo 
l'hilharmunic Socit:ly, the wor 
is based on the text fiom th,· 
Hiblical Book of Job, Chapters 
38 and 39, and the poem. 
"Be,·ause You \Lide Mt'. a \1an". 
by Odd Medboe. 

Medboe, among thl' most 
prominent contemporary 
Norwegian poets, and Robert 
Atwood, tu whom the poem was 
dedicated. will also be honored 
guests at the convocation. 
Atwood is publisher of the 
Anchorage Times in Alaska. 

The Hovland work was 
selected for this special. 
performance because of His 
Majesty's apparent special 
fondness for the works of 
Medobe, as well as the 
reprsentative apparent special 
fondness for the works of 
Medboe, as well as the 
representative prominence of 
both Medboe and Hovland. 

( SenateNotes ) 
Voltmtet'rs are ncedcd to canvass Piercc Countv rl'Siclents 

regmting HJR 19. rqX)rted Red I-fagem:.m. Executive VP. Rl'd also 
reported that she is working ,,~th the fondty hlucational PoliLies 
committc.x' to re-est1blish minor.,; at PLU. 

A motion to ,dlow the ofl~c;1111ptl'> t"L'prescntative to Senate the 
right to vote w;L-. tabled. Disrnssion centered on whether or not the 
!X)sition should be an ekcicd one rathcr tli;.m an appointed one in 
order to be given the 1ight to vote. 

Action at t1st WL\.'h:'s m:cting included a S100 contribution to 
the p1i11ling or thL' alumni career inform.1ti1J11 shed. The rnsI or 
provilLing birth control 1,11mphll'ls on campus will be shared by 
Student Life, Coun-.ding ,Lilli Testing ;md ASPLU accordin~ to a 
nx.·onun.'ndation from the Senate approp1iatirn1-; crn111;1ittce. 
Senate's contribution will [11:_, S32. 

After considcrnblc clisnt;sion the senate voted to cont1ibutc 
S l 60 to the Pierce County HJR 19 camµ1ign. 111e O..tolx·r 9 
111e~ti11g conclucled with a nntion to reco11m1e11d tk1t till.' faculty 
cider considcr,1ti,)11 ,)f ti~ academic cak11dar for the 1970-77 school 
year tuitil studl'nts ktvl' kid u chance to discus.~ till· Gliendar ;md 
ofter their sut!brestions to the Provost. TI1e motion c:.mied 
un:mi1110tt5ly. 

Fancy That, the hand for the Homecoming Ball, will bt' pbying at Greenwood Inn in Olympia from 
9:00-12:30 pm. 

Placement Office helps students 
Career Planning and 

Placement can hL'ip anyone to 
help himself. They ,·annot 
guarantee successful job-hunting 
but they can offer traditional 
routes of search along with some 
not -so-traditional methods. But 
it all starts with ''I can be in 
charge of my own career." 

Dick Frwch, director of the 
office, feels it is important for 
students to understand their 
attitude toward career planning. 
One can either believe the myth 
that a degree and hard work will 
mean success or else he can face 
reality. 

How does one decide on a 
major'! After all, an investment 
of $16-18,000 plus time and 
energy is a serious matter. The 
office suggests one look at his 
past. Whal has he done well? 
What does he enjoy· 7 French 
helieves that the initial approach 
is "not what is a marketable 
major, but how c\lll interests be 
developed." 

Once a possible major is 
d1osen, French suggests talking 
to the drpartment's faculty. See 
what type of careers lhe 
d t' part mcnt graduates have. 
Inquire a, to what characteristics 
the ideal graduate from the 
department has. Another 
important thing to do is sit in on 
so rn e c I asses, w i th I he 
professors' permission. to get a 
feel for what ll,, ,najor will be 
like. 

French feels that early 
decision makrng 1s a,ded by the 
L·ore requirements which allow 
students to explore many areas 
ot study 

At one time, 80'/r of college 
graduates changeJ their major 
after the initial d.:cision. To 
avoid meeting the problem of 
trying to squeeze the classes 
needed for a major in or possibly 
going five years after a change of 
major or late decision, a strong 
and early decision is necessary. 

To decide on a specific career 
the resource library in the Career 
Planning and Placement office 
(A-107) can help. One can find 
information on types of jobs, 
salary, qualifications and 
employment outlook. Four 
graduate students doing 
practicum work are also 
available to talk. 

When do you start your job 
hung? Ideally as a junior, so as 
to give a full year. 

The resource library has 
literature put out by companies. 

There is information on what 
positions are open and the goals 
am.I ideals of the company. 
Information published by 
professional societies is another 
valuable source. 

Handouts are available on 
many subjects such as interview 
techniques, resume writing and 
ways to approach a perspective 
employer. 

Free to seniors is the College 
Placement A111111al. It has a 
listing of jobs by location and by 
college majors, as well as other 
valuable information. 

A questionnaire was sent to 
I 0,000 alumni to see what they 
are doing now. The results 
should be in by the end of 
October. Students wiJI be able to 
get an idea of what graduates in 
I heir major are doing in the job 
market. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
You are hereby notified thJt, in accordance with Title IX 
of the Educational Amendments of 1972, Pacific Lutheran 
University does not discriminate on the basis of sex in the 
educational programs or activities which it operates and 
which receive Federal financial assistance, and that Title IX 
and 45 CF R 86.1, et seq., require such 11011-di,crimination. 
You arc further notified that this 1·equi1·ement of 

non-discrimination on the basis of sex extends to 

emplovment with Pacific Lutheran University. 
Inquiries concerning the application ot Title IX and 45 
CFR 86.1, et seq., may be referred to: 

Director, Personnel Office 
Harstad G-28 
Pacific Lutheran University 

Tacoma, Washington 9844 7 
Telephone: (206} 531-6900-Ext. 397 

or: 
Director of the Office for Civil Rights 
of the Deoartment of Health, Education and Welfare. 



TI1e Boys Choir of Norway appears in concert Monday. 

Norway Boys Choir opens series 
The Boys Choi, of \rorway. 

one of Europe , t p choral 
organizations, will app a1 in 
concert at PLU Monday. 

The program, to be held in 
Olson uditorium at 8: 15 pm. 
ripens the 197 5-7 Artist Serit>s 
seas n at PLLI. 

Under the patronage of King 
Olav V of Norway who will be 

·1ing PLU rarlicr 111 the day. 
48-voice choi 1<; maki11g its 

first American tour. The tour 
,•nincides t.\ t, of i\orwegiun 
emigration lo this country. 

The choir's concert program 
fra ures orwegian fol· songs 
and works by Norwegian 
composers including Edvard 
Grieg. Madngals, classical works 
and sacred songs will be 
performed. as well as a group of 
Aml'rican patriotic and folk 
tune~ saluting the UnitcJ States 
in it. bicentennial yea1. 

Di.rector uf Lhe choir is 
ro,st<.:in Grythe, professor of 
music at llle Oslo College of 
Education. A member of the 
choir as a youth, he has built an 
international reputation for the 
L"h<lir in two decades as its 
leader. 

The choir is composed of 36 
boys ages IO to I 5 and I 2 men, 
all of whom sang in the choir as 
boys 

Wood sculpture project 
for a ti t-in-residen 

Robe 1 t rin1 a C'alitorni~ 
\ ot1d s ulolor t~ 

rtist-in-rc:siucnc- on l'LL , 
, rnpu~ artis1-i11-resiJence 

'-;ttini i. orking c>n a mall 
y, 1ocl ~ .. utr ue tor lht· racoma 
Art Mu:eum. 11.: work.- ,~a~h 
aft(:rn, on 1n Ingram llall. When 
complet~. he commissionc•d 
pi cc will hl" nluced in the 
mu,c un·~ art ,; lle,.li ti. Strim 
will he in la..:oma lhrouJ!hOl,I 
t hi.' 11r,t b. , f ,1 m her. 

.·ome of his 
pr<'~i, we>rk, wil h.- on 
U<;!J wo,>th lo er Jle I It, di:sired 
.:rf~..:1. 'trini h.1s e.xpericn,·e~ o 

Face it ... you've always 
wanted to fly! Most of us re
member that feeling ... and for . 
a lot of us it never went away. If 
you're one of those. Air Force 
ROTC can get you winging. Our 
flight Instruction Program (FIP) 
is designed to teach you the 
basics of flight. 

We don't do it with a hang 
glider but the FJP does include 
flying lessons In light aircraft at 
a civilian-operated flying school. 
The program is an extra given 
to those who want to become 
Air Force pilots through Air 
Force ROTC. Taken during the 
senior year in college, it is the 
first step for the guy who wants 
to go on to Air Force r,ilot train
ing in jets after graduation. 

Air Force ROTC also offers 
scholarships ... $100 a month 
allowance ... plus it pays for 
books, and lab fees in addition 
to full tuition. This is all re
served for the guy who wants to 
get the hang of Air Force flying. 

....... _._ ................ 

,, 1 oh le ins with 11 ,, "'' , 
splitting or ,rai:k1r11,. I his wuld 
h · u11e to the fini,hlng prnL · ·s 
11.: uses nd/or his fine 
craft:nmn~hip 11 wev r h f els 
rt h "imply lu..:.k. 

All of trrni's work; have :i 

unique and imaginati•e lo,k 
·ahout them. Ill: believes that lh· 
art field is on' L,f fret'.dom · he 
LCxprcsscs thnr 1: 'cuum in his 
<1,~plav a! th.: Tacom· rt 
Museurr I 2.th anJ Pa,·1fi · 
Av··nur:. 

. lrini', ( i~pla} L'Oll. j-[~ ()I si:, 
large and two ~matl wood 
sL·ulptures ,._,pre~cnting ,1boul 
four years of his !if~. [It: makes 
all ('f l1is ftnely finish d wood 
an by using a dry he ml process. 
no steam or soaking proc·t's~es 
are usc:d 10 bend or shape 1 ht, 
wood U ·in~ ·h,··ry, maple. ,rnc! 
sculptures. ThL sculptures rangt> 

from -, -i' r iewt:lry ,:,1se math
to fit in a corn r. lo ,J coffcc 
t:ihh: with 1,)r,ion har suspt.:n·ioo 
thJI can h<' lilted up 01 on' ,•nJ
to proviJ ariety ,\II ,1t nhcrt 
'trini's worh ltaH: fitted joint. 
to hold them t(igethc~r 111any ut 
th'=' joints a e work.1hl · 

!"he art i t \ iews ·al'11 n<'W 
pto.i •ct as .i c11all ·ng.: possih!y 
hu':J.LIS( ne do~, not pre-plan his 
\\ork II.: mab.cs no prel!minary 
. ketd1e .. Tilis k..:h11i41l\. can t,'-' 
mon: tini<' \:C>nsumin!!. hut Strini 
find it n •~e.-sary a I e say: he 
lacks the pow,-r to pre-perceive . 

Rub\:rt tnni has a mast~rs 
of fine: art, degr e in ;;culpture 
from the niversity of Calitornia 
at Bt:rkeley. I le also ha, both a 
bachelor of art'i and a mast..:1 of 
arts degree in arts and ct>rnmics 
trom San Jose State University 
in California. 

UNITED MUTUAL 
.. SAVINGS BANK 

The Samgs Specialists" 
12 ottices to serve'you. 
. -., ~ . ':' - . MEMBER f.0.1.C. 
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l'llONEI 1-.SS 

Cavc,1t l'hon ·r. Phunes hav~ :.t W:.l'.' ol prnpag;1ting cal i, like 
rabhih Once you get usctl to it. lhe !itll~ anim:il l11c,:illy jump off 
yom li11ge1. and intu sumc downtown billing computer w.1idng r,, 
devuur your next month\ httdgct. 

·rvertliciess. unle·s you liw withi11 hullc:ring. dist:t11cc 111 
everything. :. phonc-lC'ss lilt ~an I ecomt au 1ere and. in an 
e:nergency J real hassle. tr ou del'ide w get a pl1011c for yu11r durrr, 
rou111 w apart men l. you should (i1 st know a i"ew things ab<Jut 11,~w 
t.:-lc•phun compJnie\ work and ul trn wurk o,er st 11dents. 

I. The High Uepo\it. Although Bell Te!eplt<)llc' 
(AmLCncan Tekphune and Tekgraph) an<l 11\ ,lifiiiale~ virtually 
morwpol LC phone crv1c<.:_ narionally, rates. depo~lls ant.I ins1allat1 )rt 
·h:nt!e~ Jiffi:-r i'ru111 s::,;tc tu ,late accordit1g lo what the trall1c will 
bear a11d what the local puhli,: util,,;c~ com111is\io11 allows ii lo h.:ar. 

Also ask if you're payrng a J,:pusil or .i --prepayment." 13y 
fet.lc-ral law. phone ~umpanic, ,nus: pay interc,t on deposits and 
return them if you've kept up with your payments for nine months 
to a year. Some 13cll affiliates. however. have been requiring 
"prepayments" of up to two months estimated phone service (long 
distance :rnd local) from which they deduct your first billings. The 
prepayment schemes also allow them to use your money for two 
1Ponths without paying you interest. 

2. The No Deposit. Although service reps will never volunteer the 
information, there are ways to gel around paying a deposit. First, if 
yL1t1 've just moved from a not her state where you had phone service. 
you credit with the Bell company there should make a deposit 
uunec~ssary. If the service representatives you talk lo hedge. ask tu 
talk to their supervisor. 

Second, in most areas you don't have to pay a dcpo ·it if someone 
else with wurking phone service anywhere in the cuuntry will agree 
to back you up if yuu Lki"aull on y,)ur payments. Ask for a '"letter nf 
guarantee" form ant.I have vour creJitahe t'ri?nds or relatives fill it 

0111 Pa1e11h are mually .i grn,J bet lui this. e~r~rially ii you pr Hrnse 
to call I ome more oft.:n. 

3, The Rare Rut. As you rrobahly k110\, ii you've urd red a 
phone before. ir\ very easy tn say you wanl the. cheapc~l service 
pos~thle atlt.l ent.l up with ;i .,u~r t<llll'htone Prit1<.:ess i11 Jecoral1ll 
color, with three matching ..: · tcm,in11~. l nclhical a· it ,ounds, w11 e 
ph11nc ,.omp.inies .hargl" yoll an e'nra Jlll0Unl ~;1dt m,mth ii vllur 
phm I? is an) ..:olor c i:epl hlack "r has an ~xlru lung cord. even ii 
thats Ii' way ii wa~ wh 11 )'Lill 1110\·et.l tr1. ,\lways a kif tb :c thinl!,l> 
111c:i.11 an c. Ira 111011thly -:h,1q;e. ;11 extra in. iall:.iti11t1 dwrgc or th1 
char~• 

!11 addition. many pllont: curnpa111 ·s offe1 1alc, helow !ht: 
Stant.lard till(? pan_: tlal rate for llllli1111ti:u 1<11.wi i.:all. Again you lllLL\f 

as~ l•>r he especial races: the servi<..e rep wt111·t tell Yoll 1hout th 111 

Ufkn fnr ah,.>111 kilf the mon!llly c,1 t 1011 c:111 µe1 snrncthing 
.:ttlkt.l .. 111c 1~ur.:<l" or "111l'ter'u" :,~'rviL·' ur Ul'f "hdh you pay · 11:rt 
i.:harµ for .ihuur (,() outw.,,rd ,:alb a111.J Jll u11limikd numb r nt 
1w,:1rd ··tit.. !.\ti\ uutwa,cl call al tu (1() i. eha1!!~d ;11 l11·e lo ci~ht 
enl., per :all ! d<!p nuing 011 ymrr plit11w l'"I lp,lll~ ). I"hts llSllcillv 

nrun, rhat ~ uu c.:an 11al,.e ulmo:1 I .:'Otall 11 a tl'u1t1h witlwut paying 
;is lllllch a: ;Ile !Lt rJle. If vnu _ju~t want a pll<ln<! for ·mcrti<!ttcies. 
you ..::rn ,on1etimi.:, get a 'h 1J~ct" rate und<!r wltid1 you pav an even 
-;111all ·r 111,,nrlil~ ke ·mJ pa,· for e,..ery (1u!w:1i'd c\1d. 

5. WAT .1v Linc Two yea,~ ago. 1hc student gowr ·11enl al the 
U111vc-rsity ol Aru:ona lri~tl !u get a Wide n:a T lt>phone Service 
(WATS) line ·or qudenl use. Although a WATS !lne. which ,lffers 
unli111ited long Jistanc~ calling for a ll t rate, would cost al10L1t 
S2,500 a month, the students figured th t if all 30,000 of them 
chipped in, they'd save about l 50,000 per year on iong distance 
calls. Their request for a WATS was turned down. however, because 
the phone company said that WATS was a business service and the 
student government didn't qualify as a business. If you student 
government or stut.lent union is incorporated separately from you 
school, this might be worth another try. 

In additiun. students of at least one school, Gustavus College in 
Minnesota, ca~ use the college's WATS line .iftcr business hours to 
make long distance calls within the state. Studer.ts have access lo the 
line from (i to 8 am and 6 pm to midnight fur cal1s of up to five 
minutes each. This seems lil,.c a reasonable request to make uf any 
administration, especially at private schools where students are 
already paying much of the WATS cust through tuition. 

The shape of rates to come: deposits up, rntes up, installation 
charges up. In a prospectus for AT&T stockholders, the company 
estimates that in order to keep Bell\ profit margin climbing at 5--6% 
annually, local customers will bear the brunt of the rate increases, 
•·as the underlying economics would seem to dictate." 
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Collegiate choirs combines 
Thursday for new symphony 

by Ken Orton 

Tacoma two 
in ternu tionaily-k nown collegiate 
choirs will he combined for the 
fi . .-t time Thursday for the 
premiere of Leroy Ostransky·s 
new bicentennial symphony. 

The work. ·•symphony No. 
4-The American." will he 
performed hy I he PL LI Choir of 
the West, the UPS Adelphian 
Singers and the Seattle 
Symphony orchestra. The 
concert begins in Olson 
auditorium at 8 pm. 

uircctt>r ot the Choir of the 
West, said. "And what more 
appropriate time could there 
be'!" he continued. referring to 
the premiere of a work by a 
nationally-recognized local 
composer and the bicentennial 
c·elehra tion. 

"The audience w i II 
thoroughly enjoy the occasion." 
Skones said. "It's a folk song 
symphony and it captures the 
spirit of the folk song. It simply 
will be a lot of fun." 

The initial reason that both 

ch~irs in mind when he 
composed the wn,K. 

"The -\mcrican" is based on 
three early Arneril'an folk songs 
which offer a varic-ty of moods. 
"Lowlands·• is a traditional. 
relatively unfamiliar song; 
"Sometimes Feel Like a 
ivlo herks~ Child" contains 
elements of sorrow and tragedy; 
and "I llad a Cat" is a spirited, 
light-hearted barnyard-style 
song_ 

Os ransky, 

The performance is viewed as choirs were invited was to give 

composer-in-resicknce at UPS, 
was commissioned to compose 
the symphony hy the 
\Vashinglon State Bicentennial 
Commission, the Tacoma 
Philharmonic and the 

a significant cooperative venture. the choral performance of the 
"This is tht> first ti me we have work balance with I he orchestral 
joined wrth them for a musical power of the symphony. 
performance." Maurice Skanes. Ostransky also had the two Weyerhaeuser Company. 

Speech and debate team 
wins three first-place trophies 

PLU's speech and debate [xpository speaking seeks to Under the direction of no:w 
team carted away three inform the listener about a thing speech and debate coach Jeff 
first-place trophies from the or concept. Often visual aids are Wiles, the squad plans to attend 
Pacific University speech used to illustrate the speaker's many tournaments this year, 
tournament in forest Grove, ideas. including contests at: the 
Oregon.October I0and II. University of Oregon, 

first place in senior division 
Lincoln-Douglas debate was 
captured by Sharon Ganser, a 
sophomore from Sunnyside, 
Washington. Debating the 
national topic concerning 
government regulation of land 
use, Ganser was the only 
undefeated contestant. 

Differing from traditional 
debate in which teams consist ol 
two partners, Lincoln-Douglas 
debate pits one person against 
another single opponent. 

Bo Reitz, a freshman from 
Portland, Oregon won the 
first-place trophy in novice 
division impromptu speaking. 
discussing the topic, "It's a 
Woman's World." 

In impromptu speaking the 
contestant is given a slip of 
paper with a sentence or 
paragraph concerning a specific 
subject. The contestant has 30 
seconds to read the paragraph 
and then must speak on the 
subject for seven minutes, 
without prior preparation. 

Junior Joe Fischer from Gig 
Harbor, Washington took the 
first-place trophy in senior 
division expository speaking 
with a speech about coffee. 

Fischer also made senior Washington State University, the 
division oratory finals, hut failed University of Montana, and the 
to place. University of Nevada at Reno. 

Who's Who selection 
Selection into "Who's Who 

Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges" begins 
today for PLU seniors and 
graduate students. 

The award is given students 
who have made significant 
contributions to PLU through 
academics, leadership, or some 
other aspect of college life. 

Students may either apply 
for the award or be nominated 
by another student or a member 
of the faculty or administration. 
Forms are now available at the 
Information Desk or at the 
Student Life office. Jnd must be 
submitted hy Octoher '27. 

Rick Allen: Assistant 
Director of Residential Life, will 
head a committee which will 
select possibly 45 PLU moninees 
to be submitted to the national 
committee of "Who's Who." 
Notification of award will be in 
early spring. 

The "Who's Who" award,· 

recognized as a prestigious honor 
for 40 years, is conferred in all 
50 states by over I 000 colleges 
and universities. 

PLUmodel 
UN session 

PLU will participate in the 
Model United Nations session, 
representing Belgium, April 7-10 
in Oakland, California. 

Stude11ts who are interested 
in international relations and 
woul J like to take part as 
mF ,nbers of the PLU delegation 
may obtain application forms 
from Dr. Ulbricht, department 
of political science. 

Preparation of the delegation 
will be centered in Po!Sci 336, 
"Po 1 it i cs of International. 
Cooperation." Participants will 
be asked to register for that 
course. 

.Cash price to be awarde 1 d 
in national poetry contest 

A l, 1500 grand prize will be 
awarded in the c·urrcnl Poetry 
':.'ontest sponsored hy the 111orld 
I Poetry, a monthly newsletter 
)r poets. 

Poems of all styles and on 
any subject are eligible to 
compete for the grand prize and 
49 ot h~r cash or merchandise 
awards. Second place is $500. 

Con test director Joseph 
Mellon said, "The initial 
response is gratifying. Even 
poets who never publish are 
sending their work." Each 
winning poem will be included 
in the prestigious World of 

Poelry Anthology. Dr., Dept. 21 I, San hancisco 
CA 94127. 

Rules and official entry 
forms are availa >le by writing 
to: World of Poetry, 801 Portola 

Contest deadline: November 
30. 

MOTORS INCORPORATED 

6201 South Tacoma Way I Tacoma. Wash. 98409 

DARLENE F. BURKE 
l o,ie Student . l 

t.ici' 
Salesperson 

New and Used Cara and True/ta 
Res: LE 1-2115 

GR 4-0!511 
TACOMA'S P'IONIEI fOIID DEAU:11 

October, 1925 

Professor A.W.Ramstad, formerly pastor at Seattle and Bremerton. 
fills the Position as Dean of ivlen and instructor in Algebra, Norse, 
Religion and • cicnce. In addition to tllis, he is vice-president and 
purchasing agent for PLC'. 

* * * 
From Daily Diary: 

Oct. 1<,-FriJ;1y. Professor Stucn blossoms out in a pair of new shoes. 

* * * 
Rules on Politeness: 

Always gr ✓c your seal on the bus or car to a lady, unless you are 
weaker than she is. 

Don't fool ;it the table, do nothing but eat and Jo that properly. 

A word form a sponser, the Dew Drop Inn: 

Soup, 3 cents; pie and whipped cream, 5 cents; hamburgers, JO 
;:ents; chicken dinners, ·o cents. 

Seminary interest 
dinner Thursday 

Students interested in 
seminary will have the 
opportunity to meet with 
representatives of four Lutheran 
seminaries at a free dinner in 
Chris Knutzen Hall Thursday at 
6 pm. 

Seminaries and their 
representatives are Evangelical 
Lutheran Theological Seminary 
at Capital University. Columbus, 
Ohio-Dr. Merlin Hoops; Pacific 
Lutheran Theological Seminary, 
Berkeley, California-Pastor 
Keith Bridston; Luther 
Theological Seminary, St. Paul, 
Minnesota- Pastor Daniel 
Simundson; Wartburg 
Theological Seminary, Dubuque, 
Iowa-Pastor Gordon Lathrop, 
former PLU pastor. 

Individual appointments on 

Learning· Skills 
Service 

Speedreading/Study Reading 
The College Horror Show 
Time Management and 

Semester Planning 
Taking Lecture Notes 
Test Taking 

· Term Paper Writing 
Surviving the Cru,h 
English Grammar and Usage 

Review LSAT ~,re-test and Pn:p 
Sessions (rescheduled) . 

ARTISTRY IN FLOWERS 

/tella's 
'Plovle'rs 

12169 Pacific A venue 
Phone 537-0205 .. : · 

Chad and Hazel 
Fretts 

Friday with one or more of the 
representatives may be made by 
calling the Religious Life Office, 
ext. 336. Students wishing to 

attend the dinner should contact 
Religious Life before Tuesday. 

Journalist 
to lecture 

onAngola 
Journalist Roy Harvey will 

lecture on his book Re110/ution 
in Angola Tuesday at 8: 15 pm in 
Chris Knutzen Hall. 

Harvey, who spent one year 
in the African nation of Angola, 
is being sponsored on campus by 
the political science, economics, 
sociology, anthropology and 
social . work departments. A 
question and answer period will 
follow his discussion. 

Dr. Alan Klein, anthropology 
department, said that the Harvey 
lecture will hopefully be the first 
in a series of lectures dealing 
with the theme of revolution in 
honor of the Bicentennial. 

. ~-

. {l .. lfllli..'.J ,, 
j 

f?in.e 
MEXICAN FOOD 

Restra urant 

8201 Pacific Ave. 

Tacoma 474-3262 

EARN UP TO $1800 

a school year or more posting education literature on campus in 
spare tune. Send name, address, phone, school and references 
to: Nationwide College Marketing Services, Inc., P.O. Box 1384, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106. Call (313) 662-1770 
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JO and out 

Med. schools discriminate ag[!.inst older students 
(CPS) Browse through the 

catalogue of a medical school, 
and you are likely to come 
across a line discouraging people 
over 26, 30 or some other age 
from applying. 

Call it discrimination or call 
it acceptable admissions policy; 
the fact is that, at a time when 
as many as 40 people may 
compete for one medical school 
slot, someone over 30 with 
hopes of being a doctor will have 
a phenomenally tough time 
reallzing his or her goal. As one 
medical school administrator in 
California put it, an older 
applicant must "clearly show 
why we should take him over 
another applicant. Everything 
else being equal bet ween two 
candidates, youth should 
weigh_., 

Recently, some people have 
challenged this policy as 
violating their rights. Suits 
charging age discrimination have 
been filed against the Tufts 
University School of Medicine 
and the University of Chicago's 
Pritzker School of Medicine. The 
Duke University Medical School 
fell concerned enough about 
threo:tened lawsuits to drop its 
age policy this year. 

Facing a suit by Geraldine 
Cannon-over 30-the University 

of Chicago admitted that it 
discouraged applicants over 30 
who did not have advanced 
degrees. 

John Cannon, Mrs. Cannon's 
husband and attorney, said that 
the school admissions policy not 
only discriminates against age 
but against sex as well, since, 

,ftet the most c~ 
child-bearing years, a woman 
wishing to return to medical 
school would be too old by most 
schools' standards. From one 
school, Cannon said, he received 
a letter flatly stating that his 
wife's application would have 
been rejected on the basis of age 

whether it came from a 111an or a 
woman. 

Richard Sullivan, 36, is suing 
the Tufts University Medical 
School. Sullivan taught 
biochemistry and pharmacology 
for four years at the school he 
was rejected from. A lower court 
ruled in Sullivan's favor but 
Tufts has appealed to a higher 
court. 

Rejected from the 13 
medical schools he applied to, 
Sullivan was told by some that 
his age was the deciding factor. 
The admissions director at Duke 
University Medical School. 
before that school ehanged its 
policy, sent back Sullivan's 
application and check, stating 
that he could not "in good 
conscience" consider it because 
of Sullivan's age. 

Sullivan and Cannon are 
fortunate in one sense. Their 
respective states- Massachusetts 
and Illinois-have specific laws 
forbidding age discrimination. 

Many states do not, and 
there is no federal law dealing 
with age discrimination in 
education. The federal 
regulations of the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
deal with civil rights concerning 
race, religion, national origin 
and sex but not age. 

Nor does the Equal 

Commisston deal with age 
grievances. The only federal law 
dealing with age discrimination 
is the Age Discrimination Act, 
enforced by the Department of 
Labor, and that deals strictly 
with employment matters for 
people between the ages of 40 
and 65. 

The US Constitution 
provides little protection against 
age discrimination in education. 
The reasoning, speculated Bob 
Gillin, an attorney for the 
National Senior Citizens Law 
Center in Los Angeles, is that 
"education is not a fundamental, 
constitutionally protected right. 
It is not expressly or implicitly 
included in the Bill of Rights. 
The state would be free to 
classify groups on the basis of 
age if it wants-provided it 
doesn't violate specific 
provisions of the Bill of Rights, 
such as those for color, sex and 
religion." 

KentStatequestionna·bf e Employment Opportunity 

But there is a constitutional 
argument based on the principle 

of due process and the I 4th 
amendment, which guarantees 
equal opportunity, contends 
Howard Eglit, a law professor at 
Kent Law School in Chicago and 
an authority on the rights of the 
elderly. There is no judicial 
precedent, however, and Eglit 
concedes that "whether a court 
would buy it is questionable." . 

World's largest mirror 
cracks during testing 

( CPS)-The commanding 
officer of the Ohio National 
Guard at the time of the Kent 
State shootings repeatedly told a 
federal grand jury investigating 
he incident that the shootings 

were unjustified, according to a 
story in the Cleveland Plai11 
Dealer. 

The disclosure of former 
adjudant general Sylvester Del 
Corso's secret testimony is 
expected to boost the chances of 
an upcoming appeal in the S46 
million Kent State civil damages 
suit, according to lawyers close 
to the case 

Dunng the civil trial US 
Districl Court J uugl' Don Young 
had refu\cJ 1,1\VY~h for I l1e 

parents of the four dead and 
nine wounded students 
permission either to ask Del 
Corso whether he considered the 
shootings justified or to 
introduce Del Corso's grand jury 
testimony into the trial. 

The plaintiffs accused Del 
Corso, Ohio Gov. James Rhodes, 
former Kent State University 
president Robert White and 26 
guardsmen of depriving the dead 
and wounded students of their 
civil right to life and liberty 
"under color of law." Exclusion 
of Del Corso's l.:stimony was 
considered a ma.ior blow to the 
cuse agai.nst the state and 
umv.ersity officials. 

Pel Cnrso. acLor<ling to the 

Plain Dealer story, told a federal 
grand jury 16 times on Feb 26 
1974, that the guardsmen ~er~ 
not justit!ed in shooting-or even 
aiming- at the students gathered 
on the Kent campus during a 
demonstration protesting the 
American invasion of Cambodia. 

The Cleveland paper said Del 
Corso "faced intense and 
repeated questioning about the 
shootings" and reported that 
"after what appeared to be· an 
initial effort to sidestep the 
question, Del Corso clearly and 
consi tently told the grand jury 
that the Guard was wrong to 
shoot." 

Mononucleosis 

stops football 
The South Carolina State 

('ollegc's football team is off to 
a fever-pitched season this year. 
Sev~nty of the school's football 
players are suffering from 
mononucleosis. 

The mirror for the world's 
largest infrared telescope 
cracked during testing in 
Arizona in what could be one of 
the most expensive hishaps in 
the history of astronomv. 

The $500,000, ten-foot 
diameter mirror cracked on the 
test table at Arizona's Kitt Peak 
Observatory before being 
shipped lo a Hawaii o\,servatory. 
There it was to fit into a S6 
million infrared telescope which 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration is 
building. 

rhe crack is JO inches thick 
and abo11t 40 ind1es long. 
L ·perts guess that more cracks 
may develop as the mirror i~ 
prep,trcd for grinding, a pruce · 
that ,ill temovc: almost half of 
the 24.000 pounds of glass. 

Just who will pay for the 
cracked mirror is still open to 
question. It could be the 
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Manutact_urer, Owens-Illinois, if 
negligence can be proved, or it 
could be the taxpayer. 

Cream pie 
results 
in suit 

It used lo be funny when 1 
university' dullt'st professot , 
a pie in th,: fac.e during ' 
year's pie• t lmJ\\ ing fad. It wa 
very runny, howevt!r, whc, , 
prof~.·s1 r L·h,,~cd a pie thru 
uut of the cbssroom ;ind pre~ 
hatt ry charges against him. 

But lase month the~ 
thrower got off the h, 
temporarily when a Kan , 
District Court jury could 
make up its mind. The c .c 
against James Dillard, a Ka11 
University (KU) student who 
a psychology professor on , -: 
leg with a pie, ended in a ht g 
jury. 

David Homes said he pressed 
charges against Dillard because 
Dillard interrupted his class and 
hurt the image of KU. 

Dillard said he threw the pie 
"in good fun" and because 
Homes' class offered him $20 to 
make the hit. 

Another trial may be started 
in November. 

I 
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The "Restoration" sailed out from Stavanger 150 years ago. 

Lute Jerstad Graduated From PLU 
By Heidi Smidt 

When Luther "Lute" Je.rstad 
graduated from PLU in I 958 no 
one knew that in only five years 
his name would be known 
world-wide. Here at the 
university he was active in sports 
and received an award. as the 
most inspirational player on the 
basketball team. 

May 22, I 963. Jerstad and 
fn11r other Americans reached 

· top of the world"s highest 
,untain, Mt. Fverest. And, 
th that, Lule Jerstad's name 
w over the whole world. He 

was interviewed on radio. TY 
anJ in newspapers, and received 
the Hubbard Medat from 
President Kennedy. He also 
receive·d PLU's highest award, 
the Distinguished Alumnus 
Award. 

Since his climb J erstad has 
written two books, l:'J'erest 
Diary and t1fa11i-R1111d11, Sherpa 
Dance-Drama. He has also 
received his Ph.D. from the 
University of Oregon and is 
presently the director of a travel 
bureau in Oregon. 

ute jerstad graduerte fra PLU 

Da Luther "Lute" Jerstad 
graduerte fra PLU i I 058 var det 
ingen som visste at om bare fem 
ar skulle hans navn bli kjent over 
hele verden. Her ved 
universitetct var han aktiv i 
basketball og fikk utmerkclse 
som mest inspirerende spiller. 

22. mai I %3 stod Jerstad 
sa m men me cl fire and re 
amerikanere p\1 toppen av 
verdens hpyestc fjell, Mt, 
Fveresl. Og denned fl¢y Lute 
J, .... tad's navn over hele verdcn. 

Han ble intervjuet i radio. ·1 V og 
aviser. og fikk Hubbard medaljen 

. av President Kennedy. Han fikk 
ogs\1 PLU's h¢yeste utmerkelse 
"distinguished alumnus a ward." 
Han har skrevet to boker om 
erobringcn av verdens hc,yeste 
fjell, f,"i•eresr Diary og 
Mani - R 1111 d 11. Sh c· r µa 
/Janee-Drama. 

Etter \1 ha tatt sin doktori;rad 
ved Oregon Universitet, arheider 
Jerstad nl:l som dirckt0r for et 
reise by 8 i Oregon. · 

Rosmaling an old folk art 
By Lisa Franklin 

Rosepainting is an old. 
dec·orati e folk art from 
l'sorway. 

the increase in industrialism and 
e xading occupa lions. Now, 
however there is a renewed 
interest in rosepainting both in 

Seks familier begynne 
stor utvandring 

Da ''fh,~tauration" la ut fra 
_ L1vanger. ,·,ir dct ettcr lange 
o,c·rvciclser og µ_rundigc' 
forhl'rnklser. 

Dissc forheredelscnc tc,k lkn: 
\11 !kl f~lrste de hcstemte seg Iii 
\i gj9\re. ,,1r \i sendc l't p,1r nwnn 
over Iii Amtrika for \i s,· p\1 
forholdene. Ot' to som dro var 
Knud Olsen Fide og Kleng 
Pedersen lles1han11m:r-eller 
Cil'ng Peerson som han ,enere 
skulk. kallc s.:g. De dro ova 
C,otcli-org til Nt"w Yor'-. KnuJ 
d0de ikke :\l lenge cl ter 
ankomsten ti! Amerika. og C'leng 

m5tte fortsctte 

oppdagel~esferden alene. Han 
gikk tit fots, og unders¢kte 
landet. jordsmonnet, og s uderte 
landbruksmetodene. Han tok seg 
a rbe id e av forskje!lig art 
et tersom det var n¢dvendig. Han 
gikk hundrevis av mil, 
unders¢kte priser og vurderte 
rnulighetene. Englsk snakket han 
flytende. 

Det tok tre ar, s\1 var Cleng 
tilbake i Norge og fortalte Lars 
Larsen og de andre hva han 
hadde opplevd. Hans rapporter 
var oppmuntrende og positive. 

Beslutningen ble fattet: seks 
familiefedre i Stavanger og 
Tysvaer solgte alt de hadde og 
kj9J'pte en lit en Hardanger-jak t 
for I 800 spesiedaler. 

Skipet seilte fra Norge ved 
hoysornmertid. Det gikk dager, 
uker, og maneder, og endelig 
kunne de norske ernigrantene 
sette fot p\1 arnerikansk jord, Ml 
bryggen i New York sto en mann 
de kjente fra f¢r -Cleng Peerson. 

De norskc innvandrerne fikk 
imidlertid problemer med 
myndighetene I New York. 
lf¢1ge amerikansk lov var <let 
altfor mange mennesker ombord 
i en alt for lit en b\1t. Skipper Lars 
Olsen ble arrester!. Det var 
naturlig at nord mennene ikke 
k unne kjenne amerikansk 
lovgivning i detalj. De matte 
selge last og hat for 400 do.liar. 
Det var et darlig startgrunnlag, 

Norway and !ore1gn countnes. 

PLU';; 1976 Interim will 
offer a L·ourse in rose painting. 

men dct var kvef._ere som kom ti! 
hjdp. I 't:w York blr Jet samkt 
,amrm:n pcnger tit mat og klaer 
til nordmennene. 

Den I 2. oktoher slo det en 
notis i avi~cn "'New York Daily 
Advert is ·r." Den fortalte om 
innvandrcrt1L' som kum fra cl 
omrade nacr l 'apr tavanger i 
<let sy dwstlige ~orge. \ vi sen 

fortaltr om den straba. it/lie 
overfarten som hadde tall 98 
dag. r. Dt·n fortaltc om d nor.-k~ 
innvandrernes planer om fl sl!l 
·cg ned, og al de likt landet. 
Nolisen ble klippct og brukt av 
andre avis~r. Oetble .f~ it lit cl 
¢ns.ke om al dt:l m'dtte J dem 
god t i i\ merif._a <let landet so m 
var d fri~ted for alle 
undertrykt ·. 

Six families sail 
from tavanger 

After many years of 
L"onsideration and preparation, 
the "Restauration" took off 
from Stavanger. 

It a!J began with the decision 
lo send a few men to America to 
survey the situation there. Knud 
Olsen Eide and Kleng Pederson 
Hest-hammer-or Clt.ng Peerson 
as he would later call 
himself-were the two who came 
over. They travelled from 
Gpteborg to New York. As Eide 
died not too long after their 
arrival in America, Peerson was 
forced to continue the 
exploration alone. 

Peerson journeyed by foot 
and surveyed the land, the 
fertility of 'the soil and studied 
agricultural methods. He took 
on work of all kinds when it was 
necessary. Traveling hundreds df 
miles, he surveyed prices and 
estimated possibilities. Cleng 
Peerson spoke fluent English. 

It was three years before 
Peerson was back in Norway and 
telling Lars Larsen and the 
others what he had experienced. 
His report was positive and 
encouraging. 

The resolution was made: six 
heads of families in Stavanger 
and Tysvaer sold all their 
possessions and bought a small 
Hardanger-sloop for 1800 
Norwegian dollars. 

The ship sailed from Norway 
in high summer. It took days, 
weeks, and months, but finally 
the Norwegian emmigrants could 
set foot on Ameri,.an soil. On 
the pier in New York stood a 
man they had all known before, 
Cleng Peerson. 

Meanwhile, the I wegian 
immigrants found problems ~vith, 
the authorities in New Yerk 
According to American 
regulations, there were too n)' 
people on board too small a 
boat. Skipper Lars Olsen was 
arrested. It was only nat I th t 
the Norsemen could n t be 
familiar with the American 
regulations in detail, h wever 
they had I sell their pr visions 
and boat for £400. It w a poor 
beginning fo1 them, but the 
Quakers came to h ir a.i ln 
New York, money for food and 
clothing fo.r th or egians 
collected. 

On October 12, 1R2;;, an 
article aJ)Ill!a.re<l in the , ·ew 
York Dail)' 1ld11iwr . . it t• ld of 
the immigrants who had •11m 
from the area neat ·· Cape 
Stavanger in southwest N• rway. 
It spoke of the strenuous 98-day 
trip over, the Norwegian 
immigrants' plans to settle down 
and that they liked the country. 
The article wa;, clipped and used 
in other newspapers. A wish was 
often added that they might find 
prosperity in America the land 
of freedom for all oppressed. 

The art l'irst started in the 
districts of Hallingdal and 
felemark in the l 70o·s. We 
cannot pic·k out one parti-.:t tar 
person as the originator ('f this 
popular art as it ha· been passc:d 
,Jown thrnugl many generation,. 

Rosmalingen gammel folkenkunst 

Rnsepaintin, usually refer, 
tu man) small pictures oJ' 
rrat11ral lhlll •,. usually ms anJ 
othi:r rto,ver~. l{nscpainting 1s 
u,ed ln decornlt' \\ Jlls and 
, c I llnrs uf rooms bowls. 
f I nitur•' jug, and espc,·iall~ 
dnthes dic:,ts. Oilpatnh ar,' 
1,l'U red . cllo, and green 
most popularly. and blw.' and 
white also. 

Ro~p.iinting was a popu!.1r 
. m :1 bout 150 years before 

Rosemaling er en gammcl. 
dekorativ folkd;unst fra 'IJorgi:. 

l\.unstformen opp~tod 
distriklene llallingdal og 
Telernark i 1700-arenc. Vi kan 
ikkt' pe'-c pS en hesk mt pe1 on 
~um grunnkgger a,· denne 
fol <!li!!,e '-unst den bk tlt.viklct 
g,1cnnorn gc:ner.i~jorlt'r. 

M d wsemaling mener vi 
\anligvis mer elkr 1n111Jre 
naturalisti,f._ gje ngiwt. e av ro. er 
o g a n d r e h I o 111 s t r. 
Dc•korusjonene fin. p~ vegg -r og 
tak i bondest u..:nc•. ng elk rs pS 

kleskap. Det hie brukt oljefarger. 
R~dt. gul ug gr~nt bk brukt 
my.:. men ogsii blalt og hvit l. 

Ro,,·maling var en popula •r 
kunsllurm i omlag1 150 tu f~r 
dl'11 ble tren_gf hort av 
industrialisml'rr og et strcngt 
pidistisk liv,syn. -~ er d ·t 
imidlcrt1d ig,ien en hlomst r ·nde 
intnes,e for rosemaling bad 1 
, 1nrge og i ul landc•t. 

l\lt:110111 annet blir <let t kurs 
i 1ose111aling. ved PLL i lnlnim 
I 976. Jug with spout from Hallingdal, paint d by Torstein Sr, rad I 

(Drammen Museum - photo: Teigen) 



Olav, Martha visit PLU 
By Lisa Nelson 

( rownprince Olav and 
Crownprinc s Mar ha carne to 
PL. 's May 24, [93<.J chapel 
service at Trinity Lutheran 
C'hnrch. The Lhurch w:i packPd 
with student~. teachers and 
triencls who came to honor the 
royalty. 

hen they came Lo Parkland. 
children lined the .-treels with 
tlower, in tht ir hanJ5. 

hey fir I ca Ill to the PLC 
President', hou,e and were 
greded by P1 sident and l\fr .. A. 

Tinglescad Vice-President 
an M.r.. Mikk I Lon , and Dean 
and i\lrs. P ilip Hauge. Many 
PLC girls in pa,tel-colored long 
dresses lined the pathway to the 
door. 

After the reception they 
went to the church, where they 
were greeted with "J a, vi elsker 
dette landet" and other songs 
sung by PL 's Choir of the 
West. 

Pr ·u nt T1ngles(ad gave a 
short sermon ,on ·the topic 
"Honor thy fa th r and mother," 
but he sail that we should also 
honor our · nation and· .rulers 
fr m ther n tions · Then 
Crow rince I.av- responded . 
with a short sermon in which lie 
talked of the depth of th 
spiritu~l friendship between 
America and Norway and the 

brotherhood of man that binds 
Christian nations in the world 
today. 

They remained at PLl for 

half an hour and then drove to 
Mt. Rainier where Crownprince 
Olav was to try to ski the slopes 
of Paradise. 

Olav, Martha 
be ¢kvedPLU 

Kronl,Hins Olav og 
K.ronprinsesse Martha kom til 
PLC's kirke 24 Mai, 
1939-Trinity Lutheran Church. 
Kirken var full av studenter, 
laerere og venner som kom for 
aere -de h~ye gjester., 

Da de kom .til Parkland, stod 
barn i rekker 'Jangs gatene me 
blomster. · 

Forst dro de til huset til 
PLC's President og ble, hilset 
velkommen av President ·og fru 
A.O. Tinglestad, Vice-f>res.ident 
og fru Mikkel Lano, og De nus 

og fru Philip Hauge.,Mange _p.ik t, 
fra PLC i lys-fargete ·1ange kj !er 
sto<i i rekker tangs fortauet til 
dor n. 

Etter mottagelsen gikk de til 

kirken. De ble hilset med "Ja. vi 
elsker dette landc " og andre 
sanger sunget av PLC's Choir of 
the West. 

President Tinglestad gav en 
kart preken om "Aere din far og 
din mor ," men han sa at vi skulle 
ogsa aere vart land og regenter 

fra andre land. Sil svarte 
Kronprins Olav p\l prekenen. 
Han snakket om dybden i det 

8 ndelig ven V\:skap mellom 
Amerika og Norge og brorskapet 
av menn som borgere av kristne 
land i verden i dag. 

De var p\l PLU en halv time 
og ~ kjorte de til Mt. Rainier 
hvor Kronprins Olav ville prove \l 
g\l p\l ski ved Paradise. 

Norsk klubb formed as viking club 
By Karen Brotherston 

tudc t have 
gr~t ,leal of 

1111111.!n~ 011 atn ospherr f 
PL r. One .1y tht · 
in11 ·nc• I s I its II w n 
is through- N bb. 

The purpose of the club is to 
provide information about 
Norwegian customs and culture, 
give students an opportunity to 
use the Norwegian language and 
pron,ote friend p among 
stude:its who are interested in 
Norw 1y. 

The club was fir. t formed in 
J 937 with the n;l[ne ''Viking 
Club." It was onginally open 
only t tudents who could 
. r • .. k t\,lrwegian or S\\ dish. 
After ten year one had onl to 
answer correctly the question 
"Kan Ju snakke norsk eller 
vc.nse'>" co be a m1:rnber. ! n the 
1950'." th languagt' requirement 
was discontinued and all were 
wekome in the dub. 

Through the years the 
memtiers I ar icipated in su h 
activities a~ lefse haking, folk 
dancing . .-ini;m". skating partie~, 
crui,es. Christmas smorgashor<ls 
and orwegian radio programs. 

arly in the 1960'~ the club 
disbanded and began again in 
1968 wilh the pre. en name 
"Norsk Klubb" and since then 
th ·y ha had ll'f~c bak.:s. ~u 
trips. C'hri~tmas parties, Jnd hav.: 
111,1d<" arrangem.:nh for 
We<lnt.!sday's 'orwegian dinn~r. 
They will al;; ~ervc, al King 
()Ln 's banquet October 20. 

nrsk Klubb is selling 

t, rons- to commemprate the 
I_ 0th. anniversary of Norwegian 
immigration. Buttons can be 

purchased at the PLU 
information desk or from Norsk 
Klubb members. 

Norsk klubb formalet som viking klubb 

Norsk studenter har alltid 
hatt mye innflytelse pit' milj,0et 
ved PLU. En av ml!tene 
innflytelsen har vist seg pa 
small o above a, er gjennom 
Norsk Klubb. 

Formfi'let med klubbery er \l gi 
opplysninger om norske vaner og 
kultur, gi studentene et hl1ve til 
S bruke norsk spr~k. og utvikle 
vennskapet mellom studenter 
som er interes ·crt i Norge. 

Kluhhen ble f~rst formet i 1937 
med tittelen "Viking Club." 
Opprinnelig var den ilpen bare 
for sludenter som kunne snakke 
norsk eller svensk. Etter ti ar 
matte dl ganske enkel! svare 
riktig pH spnr~malet "1'.an du 
snakk norsk eller svensk' 1" for S 
hli en rnedlcm. I 1950-arene ble 
sprakkravet_ lat! hort og alle som 
var inter ssert i Norge var 
velk rnmen i klubben. 

(ijennom arenc har 
medlemmene d lia!l i ,like· 
aktivite er som I fsc baking. 
folkedansing, all ng, k~yt el9-1p 
"elskaper. cruiser, 
julesmorgtisborcl og nor, e rJdio 
programmer. 

Tidlig I 960-arene hie 
klubhen oppl¢st og beg nt · 
1gjen i I '168 med den na\ J-• 

rc•nde titfel " 1orsk 1'.lubb," De 
har hatt let'sc baking. skitur, · 
jukselskaper, og ariangerte den 

Norske Middagen l S. oktober. 
De skal ogsg ~ervere ved Kong 
Olav's bankett 20. oktober. 

Norsk Klubb selger nil 
knapper som en de! av feiringen 
av I SO ars jubileet for norsk 
utvandring. De kan bli kj~pt i 
PLU's informasjonskontor eller 
fra medlemmer av klubben, 
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PLU's first mayfest 
Did you think that Mayfest 

was always a Scandinavian dance 
group? No, it isn't true. Mayfest 
began as an English May Day 
festival. 

Forty-one years ago, the 
women students' organization, 
Delta Rho Gamma, thought they 
would like to have a May Day 
festival. Under th~ leadership of 
Adah Dapper they did-but it 
was not like ours today. 

The first Mayfest was May I, 
1934, at 3 p.m. The setting was 
the front lawn of "Old 
Main"-fortunately, it was a nice 
day. 

Queen Kathy Johnson and 
her court of eight girls from all 
the classes were the center of 
attention as they processed 
down through the crowd, 

.together with eighteen small 
flowergirls and ribbon-bearing 
boys. 

After the queen was crowned 
by Clarance Lemming, 
student-body president, the 
orchestra played and the choir 
and other ensembles sang. There 
was something new 
too-dancing, but it wasn't 
called that. A "maypole drill" 
around the flagpole was 
performed by twelve girls from 
the PE class, and a Turkish 
demonstration was performed 
by Enid Hutson. The girls wore 
long formal dresses. 

Afterwards, everyone ate ice 
cream and candy from little 
booths on the lawn and casual 
visiting concluded the day. 

The whole festival was 
pronounced "beautiful and 
peaceful." Many expressed the 
wish that it would become an 
annual event. 

PLU's f0rste maifest 
Trodde du at Maifest alltid 

var en skandinavisk 
dansegruppe? Ne1, det er ikke 
sant. "Maifest" begynte som en 
engelsk Maidag fest. 

For 41 ar siden, h dde den 
kv·nnel ge 
st u cl en to rganisasjonen, Delta 
Rho ;amma. lyst ti! S ha en 
MaidJg fest. UnJer lcddse av fru 
Adah Dapper haddc de 
den-men den v5r ikke som var 
idag. 

en forsk \.laifr l var pS d n 
f<,,1rste ',\ai, 1934 klokken tre om 
a·ftencn. Stedt'I 'ar graspknen 
foran "Old Main" vaeret var 
prnt den dagen heldigvi ·. 

ronning Kathy Johnson og 

henn~, hpff p\l atte piker fra alle 
ktassene var sc·ntrunwt under 
testen, og de var meget 
imp,.mcrende da dl' spasi:rti: 
nec!Liver rndlom folkent! ~:immen 

med ·atten sm\l hlomsterpiker og 
gutter som bar b~nd. 

Etter dronningen hie kronet 
av Clarance Lemming, 
s t u d e n t -pr e-s'i dent en , b I e 
underholdning presen1ert 
Orkesteret spilte og sangkorel og 
andre sang. Del var en ny ting 
ogs8-danser, men de var ikke 
kalt det. En ", taistang drill" 
rundt flaggstangen ble t,tfptrt :iv 

Enid llutson. Pikene hadde 
vakre fotside kjokr p\l cg. 

F tterp8 . pis le folkene i ·krem 
og k nfekt fra mS disker p2 
g rasplen.:n og pr· tet med 
hveranctre resten av dagen. 

lid.: festen hie proklamert 
som "pen og fred,•hg." Man e 
uttr kte pnske om al det skulle 
bli en arlig hegivcnhetl'l U'S 
flRST M. YI EST 
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orts 

hy Mike Bury 
The Boston Re<l Sox. given at best only an outside chance of 

winning the Eastern division of the American League. have made it 
to the World Series. 13y virtue of a 95-(,5 win-loss record. they got 
themselves into baseball's AL playoffs. whe1c thev swept the three 
game series frot11 the three-time world chan1pions the Oakland 
Athletics. 

The Red Sox had to fight off a late ,c·:1'<1\1 L"11arge hy the 
Baltimore Orioles an<l then defeat the A's. whose playllff experience 
an<l talent n,.1de them the favorite,. No\\. in the series. they face the 
talented Ci11citl'lati Reds whu uverwheline<l the National League 
with 108 regular .,cason wins and a swccp or the Pittsburgh Pirates in 
their plavuff serie,. . . 

J3ut the Red Sl1x are the story. A cinderella teat11 ol sorts. they 
are stocked with many young stars an<l even more hustle. Once they 
took over in the AL East they were never too seriously challenged. 

The division title was supposed tu he decided between the 
Orioles. perrenially tough with the excellent farm system an<l the 
comeback of Jim Palmer. an<l the New York Yankees, newly strong 
with the acquisition of Catfish Hunter and 13ubby Bonds. Yet, 
Boston outplayed both of those teams, ending with a 4½-game lead 
over Balti111ore and a 12-game lea<l over the Yankees. 

The big i111pruvement in Boston that the pre-season forecasters 
did nut expect was the play of two rookies. Fred Lynn and Jim 
Rice. Lynn. the AL Rookie of the Year, batted .331 with 21 homers 
and 105 RBl's. and was an outstanding center fielder fur the Red 
Sox. Rice, who played outstandingly next to Lynn in left field, will 
not play in the Series because of an injury which he received late in 
the year. 

Because of the injury tu Rice, Boston will move old pro Carl 
Yastrzemski from first base tu left field to help the defense. Left 
field in Boston's Fenway Park is not a coveted position. The large 
but short wall has many different areas which can send the ball 
bouncing one way or another, hard or soft. 1-luwever, Yastrzemski is 
a veteran of that wall, receiving six Golden Glove awards in its 
shadow. "I can play that left field wall of ours in my sleep," he said. 
"The manager an<l I agreed I might be more valuable because of my 
experience out there." 

The,3(,-year 11IL, \Cteran may be the key to Boston's hopes in the 
Series. Batting .4~5 he k<l then tn the sweep over the A's an<l he is 
c ne of only two Red Sox who playeu on the !l)(,7 World Series team. 
That year Yaz won the Triple Crown and the lear.ue MVP. ·-rm just 
as excited as I was in llJ(,7 ." lie said. "We klllm Ci11cinnati is a great 
ball club. 13ut we arc tuo." 

The other \()(,7 veteran is Rico PctroL·elli. the third b,1enrn11. lie 
ha, had a tough ycar. but is a real clutch nnforlller. 

The Rc<l Sox have scver:d othcr outstanding ballplayers. Carlto11 
1:isk. the injllry-prnne catchn. c::11nc had. twill :i hrokc11 wrist lu hit 
,331. ThcrL' slwllld he :111 int,·1,·,1i11g 111:itchup hctwe,•n .lohnn) 
Iknch. the Rc<l·, -:;1tchc1 and ri. \... Both are till' best in tlwir 
rc~pc'L' t iw i.::t!!ue,. 

l he ~ox pid,ed up !Jenn\· Dn\'lc. ,l'cond has,•1na11 in 1nid-sc":bon 
fr11Jll the ( :ilifornia ngcls to rcpl,1c • tli,· oft-inj111cd Duug Griffin. 
He in turn pid,L·d 11p Bmtiln. hitting .. 10, piaving solid defense. an<l 
heco111ing a clutc·h 11u1nhcr lw11 hitter. l'cc:il Coope1 hit .311 as the 
J•signllt;d hitter. hut has lllO\'Cd to l"i1st has,· lo 1·ill in 1·or 
Ya ·trL.::mski and is playing good deknsc. Rich. Burlc,on ki:, h<.'cn an 
ironman at short.-tnp. and Dwigh1 Evans. pnss,·sl1r nf an outstanJing 
thruwin)!. arm. is in rif!ht fit"ld 

Fenway Park i: not known as a pitc"her·s park. but the Red Sox 
have put tugctltcr an excellent pitcl1i1ig . taff. Luis Tiant is the 
acknowledged leaJer and also the Jllain controversy in the Series. 
There has been a large amount of talk about Tiant's motion. But 
whether he is legal "' he balks. he has pllt together another goo<l 
season. 

Bill Lee. a favorite of the fans at rcnway. wa~ 17-0 in a park that 
is not kind to left-handed ·pitchers. Rick Wise was 19-12. Reggie 
Cleveland 13-9. and Roger Moret 14-3 to round out a very effective 
starting rotation. The bullpen is not dominant. but Jim Willoughby. 
Dick Drago, and Dick Pule d,1 a ~nod _inn. 

Cincinnati is known fo1 it, running and \:u<tle. they stole II out 
of II bases against Pittsburgh. but 13ostuu 1~ also running very hard 
an<l verv effectivelv. 

This column was wtitten on Sunday so the Sc1ie:, may already be 
over. But, whatever the result. the Re<l Sox have played outstanding 
ball this season an<l they have earned their success. 

Carol Auping leads the _Bicentennial Bike Club on another adventurous journey. 

Bike class passes 50-1111ile 1111ark 
by Kathi Hopp 

Mast Staff Writer 
Big wheeling is going on each 

week in Carol Auping's bicycling 
class, as the class has already 
passed the SO-mile mark. The 
bicyding class is listed more 
specifically as aerobics, this 
being one of the main objectives 
of the class. 

rest ol t11e L"lass. This involves cla will again be coed: ,t will 
group ::Jing. There are most likely have J space 
stations along the way to limitation of 18-20 stur.'"nts. A 

I 0-speed bike is suggested, 
although not mandatory tor fast 
pedalers. 

ease the strain on long rides. 

The aerobics program, as well 
as the· class, is structured to 
begin slowly and work toward 
increasing mileage, decreasing 
time span, and therefore, 
increasing the strength of the 
heart. 

Each week Auping plans a 
new route for the class, to add 
variation in both scenery and 
exercise load. The class has 
ridden to Wapitoe Lake, 
Puyallup, American Lake. and is 
planning a 2':1-mile ride to 
Vashon Island on Oct. 18. 
Hopefully, the highlight of the 
class will be an all-day ride to 
the San Juan Islands. 

Also in the planning stages is 
an Intramural Bicentennial Bike 
Club. Intramural Director Carol 
Auping says, "The goal of the 
Club will be to ride 177 6 miles. 
For an avid cyclist, this is an 
easy ride- IO miles a day, for 
176days." 

The first class session begins 
with a 10-mile ride to allow 
students to determine their 
personal fitnes~ state and to see 
where they are in relation to the 

The class will most likely be 
offered again in the spring, when 
the weather is especially good 
for this type of activity. The 

The bicycling class and the 
Bicentennial Club are both ways 
to get out and enjoy exercising. 
Only one fultills a PE 
requirement, but both offer 
unlimited sights. 

Our Advent, _ Sauw 

If you are shopping around for your first 
component music system. you want tu pur
chase a system with which you won't be 
dissatisfied in a year-a system which will 
reproduce the lowest bass and the highest 
harmonics, and not leave you wanting. We 
atVillaStereo have.such a system, with a big 
compromise on the price, but· with none on 
the sound quality. 

The system is based around .the Advent 
Loudspeakers. They are meant to be com
pared directly in ever·y aspect of performance, 
including frequency response. to the most 
expensive and elaborate speakers available. 
and they sound clearly and dramatically 
better than many far more expensive systems. 
Countless owners and usually-blase equipment 
reviewers have all commented that they sound 
like twice the price. · . 

To power the Advents we recommend 
the .Sanaul 441 amplifier; it can produce'. 11 + 
watts RMS ·p.c( channel wjth exceptionally 

•AKIWIII 
IHA I 

IIRII 

I w distortion. (RMS is the most rigorous and. 
least Oashy measure of power.) Th Sansui. 
441 will fully r alize the fine low-bass capa
bilities of 1he Advents. 

We include ~Gerrard-t2M"a1.1~ turn
table with base a11d Pickering magnetic ·car
tridge with a diamond stylus. Tracking is l.es!i 
than ___.i __ grams, this combination will take 
good rare of your records; you will get the 
same undistorted sound on the forty-seventh 
playing as you <lid on the first. 

The total list price· of· this system is 
'448.4S . but we atVillaStereoare offering it 
for only '349.9S . with our full (_S_years 
parts and labor) guarantee. This is a system 
which will satisfy both an ear for music and a 
head for value. The music -lover who has not. 

. had much experience with audio components 
as well as the seasoned audiophile will appre
ciate the uncompromising value of this 
system. 
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Ridgeway gives Knightmares 

Lute football defeats Pioneer's 
by Mark Eliasen 

· left before Mast Staff Writer halftime. Instead of 

Steve Ridg~w;1y is giving 
Lewis and Clark's head football 
coach, red Wilson, 
Knighlmares. Ridgeway, Lute 
Ii ne backer from Puyallup, 
seemed to be everywhere the 
ball was, smashing through the 
line and breaking up plays. He 
alone wasted 1.6 Pioneer baU 
carriers and assisted in eight 
other tackles. 

Lewis and Clark looked 
impressive on paper, controlling 
the ball ten minutes longer than 
PLU. but the Lutes patiently 
overcame the young Pioneers 28 
to 16. 

The opponent's offense 
pushed the ordinarily strong 
Lute defense all ove.r the field; 
but the Lutes were like a rubber 
band stretching but seldom 
breaking. 

Darrell Hill and Dick Day, 
Pioneer running baLks, made it 
tough on the PLU defense. Hill 
exploded for 121 yards and Day 
gained 77 yards. 

letting the clock run out, the 
Lutes fumbled on their 36 with 
only five ticks remaining. As the 
clock ran out Morishita booted 
the pigskin between the 
crossbars making the halftime 
score: PLU 13, Lewis and Clark 
10. 

0 nee again good field 
position was handed to the 
Lutes after Lewis and Clark 
bo t.:hed another punt. A 
37-yard drive ended when 
Horner blasted into the end zone 
from the four. Al Bessette 
grabbed Craig Dahl's conversion 
pass, adding two points to the 
Knight lead. 

The Pioneers refused to give 
up. Late in the third quarter, 
Lewis and Clark began a drive 
which didn't end until they 
gained 72 yards. Day dove over 
the goal line to score with 12:54 
remaining in the game. Day 
attempted to add the conversion 
on the same play but the Lutes 
dropped him at the line of 
scrimmage. 

Leading yardage earner for 
the Knights was Erik Strenge 
who carried the football 67 
yards and scored a touchdown. A Linfield defender flies through the air in an attempt to block the shot of PLU's Joyce Sutherland. 

PLU's final touchdown was 
set up by an interception. Larry 
Green, senior defensive tackle, 
picked off a misguided Pioneer 
pass and returned it 25 yards to 
the Lewis and Clark 15. Three 
plays later Dahl fired a quick 
pass over the middle to Bessette · 
who sprinted in for the final six. 
Doucette once again booted the 
PAT for the Knights. 

Although they never led, the 
Pioneers were never farther than 
one step behindthe Lutes. 

After receiving the opening 
kick off, the Knight~ ran a short 
series and then fumbled the ball 
away on the Lewis and Clark 36. 
The Pioneers then proceeded to 
return the favor and fumbled 
back to the Lutes one play later. 
PLU capitalized on the bungle, 
moving to the seven-yard line 
where Jon Horner crashed across 
the touchdown line. Steve 
Doucette added the extra point 
giving the Lutes an early lead 

A roughing-the-kicker 
penalty later in the first quarter 
against the Knights, put Lewis 
and Clark on the Lute 42 yard 
line. The Pioneers progressed to 
PLU's 25 where the Lutes took 
over for five short plays, but 
they were forced to punt after 
failing to move the football. In 
their next drive Lewis and Clark 
left cleat marks in the Lute 
defense. The Pioneers ran 86 

yards over PLU in 15 plays, 
s.:oring on a five-yard burst by 
Day. Morishita tied the game 
with his successful kick. 

A short 13-yard punt by 
Kelly Reed, conference punting 
leader, gave the Lutes excellent 
field position on the Lewis and 
Clark 45 yard line. PLU 
capitalized on this five plays 
later when Strenge raced 25 
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Salutes 

Llrry Green 

1 Fumble Recovery 
1 Pas.s Intercept 
Nurrerous Key Tackles 
TNT N. W. Player of the Week 

CollegeMaster® 572-207 7 
7 77 2 So. 6th A Fe. 

College Reps 

Carol McMeel 
Tony Trotter 
Mike Nugent 
Doug Daniels 

yards around the left side to the 
end zone. Doucette's extra point 
attempt was wide to the left. 

Lewis and Clark mounted a 
long scoring drive from their 
own 20 to the Knight four-yard 
line. The Lute defense finally 
held firm, stopping the Pioneers 
on all three downs. A field goal 
attempt on fourth down failed. 
PT.TT tnnk over .with-1.1..seconds 

The Lutes, who are still 
undefeated in the Northwest 
Conference, will meet 
Willamette tomorrow at I: 30. 
Willamette finished third in the 
conference last year and they 
promise to be a tough opponent 
for the Knights. The game will 
be played in Salem, Oregon. 

Lute Soccor team still 
winless after Oregon 

PL U's soccer team, forced to 
play catch-up much of the way, 
returned home from their 
Oregon road swing with a tie and 
a loss last weekend. The winless 
Lute hooters' season record now 
stands at 0-2-2. 

In games against both the 
Oregon Ducks Saturday and 
Oregon State Beavers Sunday, 
the Lutes allowed goals within 
the first four minutes of action. 
The Ducks utilized theirs lo gain 
a 2-2 tie, while the Be::ivers' goal 
aided their 4-2 victory, 

"We've got to start hustling 
right off the bat," said junior 
forward Randy Gardiner, who 
scored three goals on the trip. 
"We can't wail until we give up a 
goal to start playing." The two 
quick scores made it four times 
this season that the Lutes have 
allowed a goal in the first ten 
min11ks nf" half 

Oregon got their early goal at 
the four-mim le mark. It ca me 
on an indirect kick situation 
deep in PLU territory. The Lute 
defenders formed a human wall 
to screen off any direct attempt 
at the goal, but the Ducks 
avoided it, passing to an open 
man camped 1 5 yards out. His · 
shot went untouched into the 
PLU net. 

Gardiner added a second go 
midway through the second half 
to put PLU on top. Senior 
forward Abraham Abe hit him 
with a pass at midfield and a 
surprised Gardiner found no 
Duck .within yards of him. 

With little time remaining, it 
appeared that the Lutes were 
about to wrap up their first win. 
At the 8 7 -minute mark, 
however, a Lute defender was 
whistled for a controversial foul 
and Oregon was awarded a 
penalty shot. After much heaterl 

Defenses on both sides 
stiffened in the second half, with 
only one goal being tallied. 
Unfortunately for the Lutes it 
was scored by Oregon State to 
wrap up the game. The goal 
came when an unattended 
Beaver laid his head to a 
well-placed corner kick late in 
the game. 

The Oregon trip, with the 
addition of Wednesday's game 
with the University of 

. Washington, marked the end of 
an opening five-game road stand 
for the Lutes. The PLU booters 
begin their home schedule 
tomorrow with a contest against 
Wester Washington. The game 
will start at 2 pm on the soccer 
field.s, 
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Harriers ace, annilat Alaska 
by Dave Benson 

Mast Staff Writer 

P.ice. I l -~ ,ud1 a sim pk woru. 
yet il entails ,0 mud1. I :id, of ii 
causes one Io nervuusly !dance 
cner his slwuhkr as I he runnc,r 
behind h1r11 breathes closer Lack 
of it leave,, one ,!fagging his k11.
.is the ,·ours, ofi"ic·ial drone•;, 
.. Two mil,:~ lo gu. two mik.· lo 

go .... • Lad, of 1t broadcasts 
OHL~.- inc:..:p<:rience_ inq1at1t'nLt~~ 

or both. Soml' inuivicJuab have 
it Otltns- musi !e:trn from its 
sling,. 

A1!n annihilartnl! lh,: 
Lnivn,,it~ of \l:tsk:t ,ln. l'Lll's 
4-mili: hclme ,·ourse Thur,<la\. 
tnc Lut,· harriers were stung 
with c>.hamlion as 1[Jcy falll'n·d 
behinu Central \\'ashingtun al 
Fort Steilacoom on Saturuay. t 
Ta,-,·J from thl·ir prn·iuus race 
with Alaska. the overland,·, 
succumbed to th,· tough pace 
meku Olli by lhc Cenlral 
Wildcats. 

;\no1her typ,, of runm:r 1s l 
"kit.kcr." This creature lloa 
with lht' pa,·e until the n~ar-,·11 
and then hiast ~ his way t hrnu,, 
tile pad; ,·au,ing the losin 
opponent, to hat them,eiv' 
for htcing ,t ;ilkc.-d h~ 1 ll 
'•kick ·1_" rita111·, Dave Bcclfor 
wa.s a noiahle "rJbbit"' in th 
I.I uni ch I 0,00 tneler. A rn..-rica 
Dave W11ttlt· w,1,, ;i "kicker"' pa 
t'x,d!enu_- i11 the 01) mpic 80 
meter. \Vottk snalclu:d a go! 
medal lur hi, ra,:c pa,·e an 
I{ d\()rd ,;idly !ad<-'d lo 
non-pL1,·c. Jt':,p1!c 111, gut tine, 

l t ts tragic to . t>e a n1r1m· 
"die·" ,it the finish. with his kg. 
1 ightening fron1 rigor rnorus an 
his eyes cast in c,nguish toward 
the finish chult·. One 
parallel this iet.:ling to a seen 
from The /Jarth· n( Britain 
when. after a conference wit. 
Wrnston Churd1il!, an aiuc t · 
Lauren,:e Olivier hears 
damaged bomber Rturning fro 

Despite efforts lo control th,· 
pace Thurs,by against Alaska. 
the Luk harriers could not 
rec·over their i.·,:1p for Saturuay\ 
ra,·e. Forlur, ,tely. Gordon 
Bowlllan raile<l 1 'nfral's Ooug 
Henessy, the wrnn,,. ,lose 
enough lo saw tht' Lutes frnm a 
shut-au t fiasco. Junior Hl ward 
Morris nahbn! 7th. while· Drn 
Clark. with a surprising 
improve111ent. was lJth. Paul 

PLLl's Kevin Schaefer charges up the hill against the University of Alaska. 

a mission in Germany an 
comments. "Sounds like a B-24 
Liherator on only one engine 
Lord Dexter." "Pity. I wonder i 
the poor char will ever make i 
home•J" Olivier quietly whispers. 

!ILulllt:11 "as 10th. Kel''ll Kna11r 
I I Sh. Kevin Schaefer 12th, bik 
Rowherg 13th, and Greg l'1erson 
15th. 

As one hl'C01116 a runner. 

one appreciates th,· safety of 
pace. One karns to extcnu one·s 
self conservatively throughout 
the race un'il the finish. Terms 
such a, "float." "easy stride," or 
"rhythm" pinpoint the even. 

Stephanie l\k L111ghlin (far left) leads the pack around the back of Eastvold. 

Unattached lady 
harriers place 

by Dave Benson 
Mast Staff Writer 

'\es_ \·:1~!nia. lhe1c 1::, a 
women's noss-,·ounlry lt•am at 
Pacific Lutheran Univcrsitv. And 
they are doing qui le· well. 
thank-you. Out of a field of ten 
teams at the Camp Casey 
Invitational, Caro! Au ping's 
harrier-ettes took 4th, and thus 
advanced the notion that they 
do exist as a sport. 

Leading the Lady Lutes was 
Carol Holdrn's 2~th place ,w,,r :i 

2.8-mile course ,n a lime of 

I:-:: 17 Sophommt' Kri, Ringo 
followed wit 11 a 381 l!, freshman 
Kathy Groat with a 48th. 
freshman Beth Coughlin with a 
5 3rd. sophomore Steph,rnir 
McLaughlin with a blst, and 
freshman Louise Keller with a 
70th. 

Under th,, surface statistics 
or the race was an elite group of 
unattached runners from both 
Canada and .\111e1ica. In fad. 
some of the runners present _ 1 

Calllp Casey wiil represent their 
•:•.Ju:ttric, in thl' upcoming 
Olympic Games in Montreal So 
with the stellar competitio~ 01; 
Whidbey lslan<l, Carol Auring is 
4uite happy with her team's 
placmg. 

Tomorrow, the women's 
team travels with the men's team 
to the Western Washington 
Invitational in Bellingham at 
Lake Pauden Race-time is I l 
am. 

relaxed ingredients neces~arv for 
a good 1,1,-e. When a pcrsvn 
spends himself hy sprinting at 
the start, h~ is a "rabbit.'' 
·'Rabbits" have a high mortality 
ra I e 111 ran:s. 

Tomorrow, Jon Thieman' 
hamc1s will tnwel to Bellingha 
tor the Western Washington S.( 
lnvitati.ona! at Lake Padden a 
11 am. 

lllWE 
CAN llll YOU IS 
THITMENWHO 
DON'T SMOKE ... 
UVEA•T 

6 YEARS LONGER 
lHINMENWHO 

DOSMOKE: 
lf you want sonworn.• 

to hl'lp you stop smoking 
eigarettes. eontad your 

Ameri('an Canet>r Soeid~. 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
"This fal'l lak,·n from ;1 n·s,•an·h st 11dy is 

k1st•d on tht- ~rnnkl·r who at ;:fg-1.• ~;-> :--mc,k,·:--al,oul 
a pa,:k and a half of ,·ig-ar..tt,·s a cla~--
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Freed m ofl formati ct force revelation 
(CP\) \Jn Olll is s111 p1i,nl 

nymurc by rcpo,ts of do111c,tic 
urveillancc hy :he h:deral 
surc:lll or Investigation {FBI). 
{ut spying and harassment of 
a1npus radicals and radicc 
cvcal. 

Documents ohtai1,ed 

ndepcndcntly by Senatnr Frank 
'hurch <D-IDL the Young 
,ocialist Alliance (YSA), the 

'-iociulisl \\'()1kcrs Pa;1y (S\VP) 
:ind various 1ndividu:i!s wi\() 
:nadc use ot tlw 1--reeJom or 
lnfur111:i1ion Act. show !hat the 
1131 sci up phony college 
newspapers, sent anonymous, 
derogatory letters to parent, and 
profcss~,rs, personally 
intimidated members of certain 
student group, and kept tabs on 
blac'- student organizations. In 
addition. documents obtained 

by Cllllcgc f>rt's Servic·c sho11-
cxtrn. ivt ,u1l'L'ill,1nce of 1ltc 
news service. 

Church, chairman of the 
Senate Intelligence Commillee, 
learned that in 1 ()70 J. Edgar 
Hoover. then director of the 
FBI, ordered increased 
surveillance of radical campus 
groups and expanded use of i:BI 
informants. 

Hoover concentrated the 
im:rease<l surveillance on black 
radical groups, Charles Brennan. 
former chief of the FBI 
Domestic Intelligence Division 
said in testimony given to 
Church's committet'. 

i <l7() 111c"111u :w Hnover ,lated 

1k1t --evc,y blacK ,tulknt union 
or group, rcgardlcs~ uf their past 
or present involvement in 
disorders. whould be the subject 
of a discreet inquiry to establish 
the backgrnund of its key 
activities.,. 

But blacks were not alone. 
Fl31 files made public under the 
Freedom of Information Act 
show that the FBI operated 
several cnunter-intclligence 
programs. ur Dointeipros, 
divided into different L'cttegories: 
"\lew l.eft." "\Vhite Hate 
Groups." "Communist !'arty. 
US,\." "Black Exlrcrnists" and 
"Socialist Wurkcr I P·irty ." 

A wild Mountain Fresh Rainier was seen on upper campus 
Wednesday fleeing from the notorious Bottle Opener. According to 
reports, the MFR escaped. 

Sent :.i derogatory, 
:ino11y muus let tcr to officials 
with the approval of J. Edgar 
Hoover, designed to encourage 
the dismis,,al of an Arizona State 
University professor who had 
taken part in anti-war activities 
and was a member of YSA and 
SWP. 

Ran bogus college 
newspapers at American 
Univer:;ity and Indiana 
University. The papers contained 
such wisdom as "War can only 
he abolished through wur," nnd 
at tac kc J the "New Left Hippie 
Breed." 

Furthei evidence Lh:it the 
I-Bl accelerated campus an<l 
campus-related ,urvcillancc is 
provided by files obtained by 
the College Pres· Servi<:e under 
the r:ree<l01n uf Information 
Act. l'ht: lilcs shuw that CPS fell 
under he w:11,:hful eye of he 
FBI frum ll/70 to l'J7.\. During 
l he heaviest perind of 
surveillance llJ7i and 
I '17 _ tl1e FBI monitored CPS 
re!ease:, cumlucted pe1 iod1c 
visits to the IP· home office in 
llenver. investigated CPS 
alliltates around the cou.ntry and 
riled reports on rhe life st ,ies Llf 
members of the CPS coliective. 

In one section uf the 157-page 
report, the FBI was co1KerneC1 
with "connecjon with New Lefl. 
organizations, propensity for 
violence, whether any 
individuals ... reside in 
communal type existence and 
the extent of any foreign or 
domestic subversion ... " All the 
details in this section were 
deleted. CPS is appealing several 
LJf the deletions 

Timothy Leary implicates his friends 

J , .. 

Parallel Patti 

WHAT'S RED, 
WHITE AND BLUE 

AND NEE.OS_ 
YOUR HELP 

TO GET 
GOU>, SIL.VER 

AND 
SRONZE? 

--lelp ill JPvelop thf" kids who \/Vdnt to 
vm frn you. Jnd incidentally u11 your 
kiing cO\h up tL1 $'i-OO. Support thf' 
1 S. ~ki As,;,oci,llion .rnd \f'C how 
iroud you'll be of the money you'll 
.JYt~. 

Timothy Leary-former 
Harvard professor and L.S.D. 
exponent-is actively 
cooperating with federal 
authorities by testifying before a 
secret federal grand jury in San 
Francisco, Pacific News Service 
has learned. 

Leary has been seen in the' 

© 

THE 
U.S.SKI 
TEAM! 

~r information. wri1e: Sl.iing USSA Slyfe, 1726 Champ.ii Slreel, Denver, Colorado 80202. 

escort of U.S. marshals and 
F.B.1. agents going to and from 
the grand jury room in the San 
Francisco Federal Building, 
where he has been testifying 
about his 1970 escape from a San 
Luis Obispo (California) prison. 

Leary, who has put on 
weight, cut his hair and grown a 
mustache, dresses in conservative 
suits and is reportedly staying in 
an expensive suite in a 
downtown hotel paid for by the 
government. 

Sources dose to the case 
indicate that Leary is implicating 
members of the Weather 
Underground- as well as 
former Leary lawyers- in his 
Septt:mher 10, 1970 escape in one 
final bid to gain his freedom 
from federal rnstody. In two 
months, the five-year statute of 
limitations will run out on the 
case, barring the government 
from seeking further 
indictments. 

Last year, Leary testified 
before grand juries in Chicago 

Folk Guitar 
Lessons 
CMol Suess 
537-0583 

and O1ange County, California, 
but his testimony failed to result 
in any indictments. 

Leary reportedly lacks 
credibility with jurors because 
he has offered so many versions 
of his escape-in books, 
interviews and court testimony. 

Apprehended by agents of 
the Drug Enforcement 
Administration in Kabul, 
Afghanistan, in January 
1973-following two and a half 
years as a fugitive-Leary was 
returned to California, tried and 
convicted of escape. During the 
trial he told the court he had 
already written 17 versions of the 
episode. 

Both Harcourt-Smith and 
Martino later admitted in wurt 
that they agreed at that time to 
work as undercover informants 
for state and federal drug 
authorities. Both claimed their 
motive was to help secure 
Leary's freedom from federal 
custody. 

Martino, who died 
mysteriously in Spain last March 
while vacationing with 
Harcourt-Smith, told reporters 
he. was responsible for at least 25 
arrests and 16 convictions-many 
of them Leary acquaintances. 

In June 1974, Harcourt-Smith 
appeared as chief prosecution 
witness against Leary's former 
attorney George Chula in a 
cocaine case. Chula had been 
arrested after Harcourt-Smith 
called him on several occasions 
to bring her cocaine while she 
was staying in bugged hotel 
rooms. 

In late 1973, Leary agreed to 
testify in behalf of Nick Sand, a 
defendant in a federal drug case 
in San Francisco. After meeting 
with Assistant U.S. Attorney 
John Milano, however, Leary 
changed his mind. Shortly 
thereafter, the federal 
government dropped 29 counts 
pending against Leary in a drug 
conspiracy case. 

In February 197 5, Leary was 
paroled from California prison 
and formally transferred to 
federal custody in what 
California officials described as a 
paper transaction because of his 
cooperation with federal 
authorities. 

Leary remains in federal 
custody 0·1 a JO-year sentence 
stemming from a 1965 
conviction for smuggling slightly 
'110re than one ounce of 
marijuana across the 
Mexico-Texas border. 
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. The Climax IJlues 13and is a percni:il British import th:il has 
olten been better known for its na111e and reputation than for its 
111ush.:. Ask anyone, cltanl.'.es are they have probably heard of the 
C'BB and its repualion fo1· rod.;.. hu: h:1ve heard lillle of the band's 
actual 111usic. 

Vic I elson, studio operntions superviso~ and the new color film chain, consisting of a 35mm slide 
projector, a 16mm film projector, a super 8 projector and a color TV camera. 

It seems a shame Ion. because the Cli111:ix Blues Band is one of 
the .best groups out of the British Isles. Those tifyou who attended 
the recent Edgar Winter Group concert will reme111bcr that the C'BB, 
as the back-up band, nearly stoic the show fro111 Edgar Winter. 

PLU broadcast studio 
aquires news equipment 

The CBB's 111ost rel.'.ent vinyl produd. Sta111p Album (Sire 
SASD-7505), is :1n interesting departure fro111 the hard-ruck style 
that characterized previous albums such as flH /,iPe. In its place is a 
heavier emphasis on funk and the bass line. CBB's new approach is 
lighter and easier 10 listen lo in many ways. but loses none of its 
rock 'n 'roll roots. 

The new funkier sound is 111ost evident on selections like "Mr. 
Goodti111e," "Running Out Of Time" and "Sky High," my favorite 
cut from the album. Rockers, don't despair though, because cuts 
such as "Using The l\rn1:1 ." '"The Devil Knows•· and "I Am 
Constant" reveal that the CBB ran still rock out. 

For variety, the last three songs nf the album draw upon some 
different influences. "Loosen Up'' is a tacky tune complete with 
tack piano and clarinet. "Spirit Returning" is a slow ballad that 
begins spacily and makes use of some good guitar orchestration. 
"Cobra," the final cut of Stamp Alhu 111 , is an instrumental that 
draws upon Indian influence, tn c:-eatc ,111 Eastern effect. 

Do your ears and yourself a favor and give Climax Blues Band's 
Stamp Album a listen. It should prove quite enjoyable. 

Another British group that 1s well-known for its brand of 
rock'n'roll is Foghat. Through the past few years. the name Foghat 
has become synonymous with the works rork'n'roll. 

Imagine my surprise then. when a friend informed me that 
Foghat had gone mellow with their latest Ip, Fool For The City 
(Bearsville BR blJ'ilJ). Foghat mellowed'> lmpo~sihle, I thought. So I 
rushed out to pick up a copy of it and hear for myself. 

After giving the album a thorough listening to. I have come to 
the conclusion that my friend 111ust have hea1d the wrong album. 
Fear not fans, Foghat continues to rock out. From "Fool For The 
City" to "Drive Me Home" Foghat takes rock'n'roll by the horns 
and won't let go. Especially enjovable is a rt'1J1ake of a classic rocker 
entitled "My Babe.' 

Foghat doe~ slow down on the last cut of the album, "Take It Or 
Leave It." "Take It" has received considerable FM and AM airplay. 
It is dominated by keyboa1ds. played by Foghat's new bass player 
Nick Ha meson. "Take It .. is a very respectable effu1 t for a band 
known primarily fur hard rock. 

Fool For The City is sure Ill become , 11c next cJ1apie1 i,·, the 
rock'n'roll legacy of Foghat. Foghat has a reputation as a good-time 
band and the good times should keep on coming if you listen to 
Fool For The City .. 

I am a little behind in recording for the UC' Listening Room, so it 
may be a while before these two albums get on tape. Do not despair, 
however, they will appear in recorded form for your listening 
pieasure sometime in the near future. 

by John Gehrs 

Mast Staff Writer 
The Brnactcast Senices and 

Instructional Materials 
Production office (BSIMP) will 
close out a five year project in 
the acquisition of new TV 
equipment this year. The 
decision to acquire the new 
equipment was based upon the 
complete deterioration of the 
old equipment, some of it being 
over ten years old. (Most 
stations change equipment every 
five to seven years). One of the 
important philosophies of 
BSI MP is to keep technology 
ahead of instruction; the new 
equipment helps to serve that 
purpose. 

A detailed study was r- Jde 
by BSIMP over a one ye~· period 
as to what the equipn,ent needs 
were and how they could best be 
met. They then submitted a plan 
to the administration with a' 
black and white proposal as well 
as a color plan. After an 
intensive one year study, the 
administration approved 
BSIMP's proposal, deciding the 
color plan was the most feasible. 

BSIMP was granted $90,000 
to be alloted over a three year 
period which ends November I. 
The grant made possible the 
acquisition in new equipment of 
color cameras, tripods, dollies, 
zoom lenses, and a film chain. 
(A film chain uses a process by 
which film from the camera is 
integrated into TY film.) 

BSlMP is a total service 
department for the entire 
campus; it administers control 
over and operates the radio and 
TV facilities, yet it b a seperate 
and distinct department from 
communication arts. Not only 
communication arts majors use 
the BSIMP's facilities for 
instruction ·nd pacr-1 

FAILOR'$ HALLMARK SHOP 
Cards and Gilrs 

Spanaway Park Shopping Center 

MPORTAN 
SENIORS ATTENTION 

Harta Studios 
will be on campus 

on .. Oct. 20 W~d., Oct. 22 
Make Appointinents 

for Senior Portraits 

by callin ext. 436 

experience; other students as 
well use both the TY and radio 
studios. 

The faculty has also become 
involved in BSIMP. Some of the 
most innovative projects, 
concerning TV, are being done 
by our faculty. They have used 
the facilities for biology and 
nursing classes and have even 
taped a Jewish holiday on 
location for a religion class. 
There 1s almost no limit to the 
exciting things that can be done 
with TV in a classroom. 

The station can also go 
mobile and will be cover the 
King of N0rw~v's visit to our 
campus in Odohcr J'he van 
used for the mobiie unit was 

given to 81 oadcast Servin::s by 
the alumni. 

There are four areas of work 
in Broadcast Services. The TV 
studio. which is run hv Vic 

Nelson ,and the FM radio studio 
whose program director is David 
Hartley, are the two major areas. 
There is also graphics, assisted 
by Judith Solberg, and sound 
Technology. BSIMP's director is 
Judd Doughty, the chief 
engineer is David Christian and 
the engineer is David Pughsley. 

Broadcast Services, located in 
the Administration Building, is 
looking for people to work in all 
of these areas. Interested 
students are cn..:ouraged to 
contact the BSIMP office. 

Resident Assistant Intern 
program 

Applications for the Resident Assistant Intern program 
during Interim will be available beginning November 3. 
Further information can be obtained from your Head 
Resident or from the Residential Life Office, AD 115. Both 
on and off campus students are encouraged to apply. 
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s~;rformances highlight year 1 b~t'~ 
ntertatnment! Pacific Lutheran University 

1 l'\ · Service 

London's We~! minster J\bh y. 

l;ivc diver,ified attractions 
have bt:en scheduled t·or 
performances al PLU this season 
under the sponsorship of the 
PLU Artist Series. 

Folk songs from Norway and 
other lands will be featured 
along with madrigals, classical 
works, sacred songs and a group 
of American songs saluting the 
United States in its Bicentennial 
Year. This, the choir's first 
Ame.rican tour, celebrates the 
150th anniversary of Norwegian 
emigration to America. 

They are the Solvguttene 
Boys Choir of Norway, the 
Wiesborg Contemporary 
Chamber Ensemble, Pilobolus 
Dance Theatre, pianists Lillian 
and Irwin Freundlich and the 
Cologne Chamber Orchestra. 

The Wiesberg Contemporary 
Chamber Ensemble will perform 
in PLU's Eastvold Auditorium 
Jan. 15. 

The 48-voice Solvguttene 
Boys Choir of Norway will 
appear in concert at PLU 
!Monday, Oct. 20. The choir will 
perform in Olson Auditorium at 

Founded in 1960 by Arthur 
Wiesberg, the group performs 
works of the 20th Century 
composed for groups smaller 
than a full symphony orchestra. 
It draws its members from 
prestigious smaller chamber 
groups in New York and has 
developed into the most 
distinguished organization of its 
kind. It has performed in all of 
the major concert series in the 
country, particularly those at 
the Uniyersity of California, the 
Library of Congress, Carnegie 
Hall, Eastman School of Music 
and the Kennedy Center. It has 
performed in many international 

8: 15 p.m. They are appearing 
under the patronage of King 
Olav V of Norway, who will be 

'arriving on campus earlier that 
same day. 

Organized in 1940 by the 
present director, Torstin Grythe, 
the choir includes 36 boys and 
12 men who al~o sang in the 
choir as boys. In I 972 the 
Solvguttene (Silyer Boys) was 
named the top boys' choir in 
Europe in competition held in 

·-----1 n the Cav--e -

' 

Each week thjs solumn will be bringing you special activities and 
events that are scheduled to take place in the Cave. 

This year the Cave will be sponsoring 25 movies, featuring one 
each week. Some of these include "Cat Ballou," "Lost Horizon," 
"Harper," and "Bridge on the River Kwai." 

"Forty Carats" will be the next movie, to be shown Thursday. 
"Start the Revolution Without Me" will be featured on October 30. 

All movies are shown on Thursday nights at 10:00 pm unless 
otherwise posted: Admission is free. 

WILL THERE BE A PLACE FOR YOU 
IN TOMORROW'S WORLD ? 
NEW SHOCKING BOOK ON CHANGING U.S.A. 

The Republic: 
DECLl:'IE and Fl'Tl'HE PHO:\IISE 

By Archibald E. Roberts, Lt. Col., AUS, 
ret., author of VICTORY DENIED, THE 
ANATOMY OF A REVOLUTION, PEACE: 
BY THE WONDERFUL PEOPLE WHO 
BROUGHT YOU KOREA AND VIETNAM, 
and other works on the American crisis. 

• Identifies financial and political forces 
reshaping America for The Third Cen
tury. 

• Reveals plot to erect a corpornte state 
on ruins of the Republic; how "p0wer 
elite" seek to overthrow U.S. Corn.ti
tution, seize control of private property, 
and reduce Americans to economic serfs. 

• Arms the reader with knowledge, pro
vides detailed plan of action to defend 
"life, liberty and property." 

YOU MUST HAVE THESE FACTS TO 
UNDERSTAND ECONOMIC, POLITICAL 
AND SOCIAL "CRUNCH" PLANNED TO 
CONDITION AMERICANS FOR REGU
LATED, COMPUTERIZED 1980's. -------------------
THE BETSY ROSS PRESS ,~• l'i.\ 
480 Savings Bldg., f ·llf§::;'1. 
Ft. Collins, Colo. 80521 l ~} 
RUSH MY COPY OF, "The Republic: Decline & 
Future Promise." My check in the amount of 
$ _______ in closed. 

$2.95 softcover - $5.95 hardcover - postage paid. 
Big Bx l I book - documented - illustrated- indexed. 

NAMF STREET _____ _ 

CITY _______ STA T ~F ___ ~ZIP ___ _ 

i"e,hvals, including those he!d in 
I. uce rn e. Switzerland, anu 
Helsinki. Finland. 

· An unusual dance group 
from Vermont, the Pilobolus 
Dance Theatre, is the third 
Artist Series attraction of the 
year. The group, which describes 
itself as an "energy circus," will 
perform at PLU feb. 11. 

Pilobolus represents a bold 
new concept of self-propelled 
dance theatre. Deriving its name 
from a fungus which grows 
toward light, the troupe 
combines dance, acrobatics, 
design, sculpture and wit into 
complicated geometric patterns 
of dance. 

A piano recital by Lillian and 
Irwin Freundlich will be 
featured at PLU March 17. The 
program, "a recital for four 
hands at one piano," includes 
works of Mozart and other 
composers, as well as a sonata by 
Robert Starar written 
exclusively for the Freundlichs. 

Mr. Freundlich has served for 
40 years as .a member of the 
faculty at Juilliard School of 
Music in New York and also 
teaches a r the Peabody 
Conservatory of Music in 
Baltimore. 

Mrs. Freundlich also teaches 
at Peabody. She has previously 
taught at Oberlin Conservatory 
of Music, the Juilliard Summer 
School and the North Carolina 
School of the Arts Summer 
School. 

One of Europe's most 
famous chamber orchestras, the 
Cologne Chamber Orchestra, will 
close the season May 12. 

The 17-member orchestra has 
been in Cologne for 20 years, 
but has established its firm 
reputation in the past decade 
under the baton of Helmut 
Miller-Bruh!. 

Known for its championing 
of a somewhat unknown 
repertoire, the orchestra often 
includes works by contemporary 
composers as well as the 
established racocco program. 
The orchestra has met with great 
success already on its current 
United States tour. 

Information about reduced 
subscription rates for the 
1975-76 PLU Artist Series 
season is available by calling the 
University Center. 

lfallan Foods 

Pizza, Spaghetti, Ravioli, 
Lasagna,. Salads, Italian 
Sandwiches 
To Go or Eat Here 

Opens Sp.m. 
506 Garfield. 
537-4191 

liy Lynn Kopelke 

ln the year 1975 there is no Cinderella Liberty, no Gamhler, and 
no (joi./father. However, for James Caan, there is Rollerha/1.. 

. Rollerball is director-producer Norman J ewison 's la test effort 
about a futuristic society run by various corporations. Rollerball is a 
game, somewhere between roller derby and gang wars, that the 
corporation uses to allow people a violent outlet while involving 
only a small perc~ntage of the population in the actual brutality. 
The idea is that rollerball has replaced warfare. 

Caan portrays Jonathan E., a ten-year veteran of the game who 
has become a hero in a society that cannot tolerate individuals, 
much less heroes. Jonathan poses a definate threat to the corporate 
society, which attempts to retire Jonathan but their efforts fail. All 
that Jonathan has is the game and he is not willing to give it up. 
When he attempts to discover the reasons for his fall from favor he is 
confronted with silence. They are· after him and he doesn't know 
why, but he will ·not quit. What was a game, Jonathan's game, 
becomes an executioner. Slowly the rules are abolished, the games 
become increasingly violent and it is all aimed at Jonathan E. 

I liked Rollerball. Its theme was well-developed, the action 
sequences were gripping and I enjoyed watching Caan. 

Jewison is once. again guilty of most of the excesses of which the 
critics have lieen accusing him for years. The film is violent, obvious 
and somewhat implausible. However, the violence has a point and 
Caan is convincing ·enough to make you accept the rest. He plays the 
role with a great deal of cool (a less sympathetic review might say 
wooden) that reminded me of Steve McQueen. His Jonathan emerges 
as a quietly intense, dangerous and fearful figure, yet we are always 
on his side. After all, he is bucking the system. Ultimately, he beats 
the system, but he. destroys the only thjng left in his life that holds 
any meaning, the game itself. -

Along with Caan, the rollerball games themselves stand out,,They 
are brutal, well filmed and convincingly handled by the acto)'i. They 
are enhanced by Andre Previn's score, skillfully plagiarized/from the 
classics. 

Roller ball emerges as a tribute to the individual spirit, {omewhat 
tragic, touching and always admirable. 

Along with Roller ball is John Boorman's 1973 film, Zardoz. This 
film is impossible for me to explain in this space. It deals witMhe 
same basic themes as Rollerball but the film itself is much,-inore 
complicated. I find· it difficult to take this film seriously. I have this 
feeling that Boorman is laughing at anyone who attempts to discover 
all the hidden themes and deep significances within the film. The 
title is a perversion {if The Wizard of Oz. 

Sean Connery portrays a barbarian in yet another future society 
who dares to learn. He does a fine job considering he has to deliver 
lines with his tongue buried so far in his cheek. 

It is a strange film. Filmed beautifully in Irela'nd, It's almost as 
confusing as 2001. Although fhere is a more evident plot-line, it has 
almost as many tangents as the famous Kubrick work. Still, largely 
because of Connery's energy I found it to be..a most enj9.yable and 
intriguing film. 

PLU hosts night star 
PLU will be host to a jazz 

concert featuring the Tonight 
Show's ,tDoc" Severinsen 
October 26. 

The concert, to be held in 
Olson auditorium, is sponsored 
on campus by ASPLU and 
KTNT radio station. 

Severinsen will be appearing 
with the Now Generation Brass 
and Today's Children, a vocal 
singing group. 

Tickets for the 8: 15 concert 
are now on sale at the 
Information Desk in the 
University Center and at the Bon 
Marche ticket offices. Tickets 
are $5 .00 for the general public 
and $4.00 for PLU students. 

"Things are looking good for 
the concert; ticket sales are 

going well (for a change)," said 
Jim Clymer, ASPLU Activities 
Vice-President. 

Faculty wives 
sponsor display 

The Faculty Wives 
Organ,zation will be sponsoring 
an art show on campus the latter 
part of November 22 

Painting, sculpture, collage, 
prints, drawing and ceramics will 
be on display in Olson 
Fieldhouse. Students, faculty 
and staff are all invited to 
participate in the show by 
submitting any works they 
would like displayed. 

Coordinators for the show 
are Judy Stoffer, 537-1923 and 
Wanda Wentworth, 537-6692. 
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a uto -vemore 
-

The God ·we thank for Lhe many blcs,mgs ,Ne have is the very same 
Goel who asks us to lme and hdp our neig;hbon;. "Rut rhen's nothing I can 
do," you Sa.):. "I am jusr one person.·· Then _1orn wiLh others al yotu- syn
agogue or drnrch. 1~-:>gether, you can accomplish wonders. 

Lil-.e· the cougrcgation in \font.ma that found a lack of actc:quate 
hou..,ing for se11io1 utizens. Today, these needy people have a new, 11011-profi 
place to live and be thankful for. But the cong,. egation also hm. more lO bl' 
thankful for than ever because they Look colknivc and effective action 

Or consider the rd1gious group m Atlanta lhat helps move families 
and elderly persons who can't afford a moving ser,·ice. 

1 here's no end lo the need for neighborly help and the ways you can 
serve-if you really want to. Remc::mber-you have more to give thanks about 
after you have been helpful. 

Start treating your 
brothers and sisters like 

brothers and sisters. 
f!WI 
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